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by Neil Cossman

Nothing controversial will be discussed
this week because you wouldn't have an
opportunity
to answer me. Remember?
This is our last paper of the year.
For many (seniors) it is the last paper
fo r all-time, however long that may be.
This has been a good year as far as the
paper is concerned. By that I mean you've
supported us , not so much by buying the
paper, as by your enthusiasm. In other
words, the sales were normal but the general interest in the paper was increased.
We sta rted noticing that as soo n as we
started giving away free papers in our
math co lumn. Altogether, we gave away
about forty papers to about fifteen dif ferent people. If you ever want to raise
interest in something, give things away
free. It's human nature.
Our Letters To The Editor column got
a good, and mildly controversial,
start
this year and we'll try to develop it even
more next year. We had an idea for a
column like the Ed 's Desk for a long time
and when the Student Council came out
with their "Bum Dresser" campaign, I
couldn't
resist, and the column was
launched .
The thing that mal,es me happi est is
that peop le read it even though they
don't agree \\lith it. And I'm glad they
don't hesitate to speak up.
Our main goal this year has been giving the students a voice through the
paper. We ha ve never refused to print a
lette r, this year. The students' voice is
now illustrated by "Letters", The Students Speak, and this column, indir ectly.
It's hard to close the last column. Good
Luck, Se nior s. And underclassmen . . .
see you next year. It's been a lot of fun.
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"GlitterandJitter" OpensTonight
Matinee For Junior
High Today; Revue
To Play Tomorrow
"Glitter and Jitter," the origina l Ril ey
Revu e, will open tonight at 8:00 in the
aud it orium, afte r a junior high matinee
at 1:15 today. Th e show will also play
tomorrow night at the same time . Tickets are fifty cents, genera l, and sixtyfive cents, reserved.
The Revue has been written by the
st udents and most of the scenes are
original, except for the music. Directing
is Jame3 Lewis Casaday, with Ruby L.
Guilliams in charge of the musical part s
of the show. Lewis G. H abegger and
Drake Olmstead are in charge of the
band for the show.
The name "Glitter and Jitter"
was
chosen to represent both sides of school
lif e. The show involves a high school
named Rally, a junior girl, Amy Anders,
her steady boyfriend, Charlie Chandler,
who's a senio r, and their friends and
families.
Among the scenes in the show are: the
Rall y hall at 1 :15, a health · class, and
Taoloid, by Ferde Grofe. They , in addition to two scenes using Amy's purse and
Charlie's wallet, compose the first act.

All Library Books

Opening the seco nd act is a pep assembly, followed by Amy's home, a
schoo l dance, Cumberland Fair, and a
hall scene at 3 :15.

are due next Thur sday, May 29.
Fines will be doubled for all books returned after Thursday.

-~-

Cumberland Fair, by Alec Wilder, is
th e other well-known musical piece that
is being used in the show, besides Tabin which Ann
loid. It is. a college/lay
Anders, Amy's siste
has the lead.

Students Interested
in joining the Libr ary Staff next
year see Miss Josephson or Mrs. Leatherman.

-
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is interested in hearing from any
students wanting to write, either news
or features, next year. Please contact
Miss Wyrick or Neil Cossman in the
Staff Room (302).

- ~The Senior Prom
table decorations chairman, Evadene Kagel, wishes to thank the following for their assistance:
Pat Kumits ,
Pauline Jackey, Chuck Lamb ert, Sandy
Bennett, and Judy Johnson .

-~The Library Staff
held a picnic in Potawattomi
Park, May 5. Composing the picnic committee were: Fr ed Boyer, Jan et Herrick,
Richard Parker,
Janice Nutting,
and
Carlene Krathwohl.
· ·· •. Attending
the picnic were: Janice
Megyese, Judy But cher, Bill Krugg el,
La Vina May Stevens, Fred Boyer , Linda
Suter, Delia McKnight and her guest,
Richard Parker, Janice Nutting, Gwen
Smith, Sylvia Ulaga, Virdeen Rupert,
Janet Herrick, Carlene Krathwohl, Pam
Baker , Gloria Ebersole , Barbara
Van
Vasselaer, Kathleen Sargent, Linda Keefer, Mrs. Elber tine Leatherm an and her
three children, and Miss Lois Josephson.

Dou glas Schwepler,
a Senior B, has won $25.00 in a
Chemistry Essay Contest. His essay on
the topic Chemistry: Its Role in the Progress of Our Nation was the best among
ones submitted by students from all over
Mi ch ian a.

Pat Goffeney,
a January graduate,
recently as Junior Achiever

was named
of the year.

N.H.S. Builds Plaque
To Give To Homeroom
The Riley Honor Society, advised by
Mr. Claude Wolfram, recently completed
a plaque made of walnut and bronze plate
to be awarded to the home room with the
highest number of st udents on the honor
roll every semester beginning next fall.
This plaque, in the form of the Honor
Society Insignia, was constructed by Tex
Clark and his committee and the etched
bronze plate t elling the purpose of the
a vard ,vas -made and put on the walnut
background by E vadene Kagel.
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The above pictures show two scenes from
the original revue, "Glitter and Jitter"
opening tonight in the auditorium. In the
top scene, Amy Anders (Phyllis Hurst)
tells how she enjoys life, while h er father
(Tex Clark) explains the jitter of it.
Amy's mother
(Judy Johnson)
tak es

Amy's side. Belo , a moment in the pep
assembly shows a familiar group of club
girls hearing one of their friends as she
bounces through the row to her seat.
Ho wever, someone on the other side of
the auditorium starts her back out after
she once reaches her seat .

Swimmer J. Odusch
Named All-American

Two Boys Tie For
President In Junior
Elections For 1959

John Odusch, an eighteen year old
senior, and member of the Riley swimming team, has been named to the AllAmerican swimming team picked annually by the National Interscholastic
High School Swimming Association.
Coach Bosko Sarenac received notification ten days ago of John's selection by
Dan Fowl er, secretary of the national
body.
One of fifteen swimmers picked as
best in the 150-yard individual medley,
John is probably the first South Bend
boy to receive this honor .
The national organ ization se lects fif teen ath let es in all individual events.
John was undefeated in his specia lt y this
past season.

Booster, Hi-Y Clubs
Choose 1959 Officers
In Recent Elections
Among the clubs which elect officers in
the spring are the Hi-Y and Boo ster
Clubs. Both recently chose their leader s
for next year.
Hi-Y president for the past year, Terry
O'Neill, announced that the following
boys had be en elected to serve next year:
Terry Fiedler as president, Tom Butters,
vice-president;
Jim Jurkaites, secretarytreasurer;
and Bob Erdelyi, chaplain.
Two general cha ir men, who ar e in
charge of the Hi-Y dances and other Hi -Y
activities, will be elected next fall.
The Booster Club , which held its election May 6, chose the following people
as next year's officers: Jean Hopkin s,
president;
Kathy Anderson, vice president; and Diane Steinbecker, secretary treasurer.
Besides the newly elected officers , the
nominees for each office were: president,
Carol Lorencz, Vangie Leichty, and Mary
Ann Roose; vice-president,
Ann Millar,
Diane Steinbecker, and Judy Chambliss ;
secretaryctreasul'er
, Susan Sh~ w. ·Janice
Hamilton , and Kathy Anderson.
·

Th e Class of '59 elected officers for
next year, last week, with the use of
the voting machine. Students also voted
Wednesday for president to break the
tie between Merle Boyer and Larry Wilson.
In the other offices, lhe following people were elected: vi ce-pres ident, George
Van Der Hayden; secretary,
Barbara
Foster; treasurer, Bruce Sullivan; social
chairman, Becky Baney.
Each junior homer oom (eight in all)
first nominated a person from their room
for each office. The se nominees were
voted upon by the juni ors in their home
rooms a week ago.
The top three people in ea ch office were
on the final ballot. In this ballot the students voted by machine last Thursday
and Friday morning. Many of the juniors
voted through their social studies classes.
Nominees for president
were: Dale
Dabrowiak, Ken Kindy, Terr y Frick, Ron
Elliott, Stephan Sechrist, Merle Boyer,
Larry Wilson, and Sue Moore.
Candidates
for vice-president
were:
Larry Bradley, George Van Der Hayden,
Rick Williams, Jerry Lerman , Don Hanish, Larry Newberg, Mike Moor e, and
John Gilpen.
Secretarial
nominees wer e: Lou Ann
Wi eand , Carol Fr epan , L eila Kirkley,
Sandra Rupert, Susan Shaw, Barbara
Foster, Kay Peterson, and Pat Hobgood.
Runn ing for treasurer
were: Gerald
Roper, Nick Garbacz , Wayne Wenz el,
Bernice Kerchaert,
Patricia Markwith,
Maureen Sieron , Millie Yazich, and Bruce
Sullivan.
Nominated for social chairman were:
Becky Baney, Phyllis Farkas, Judy Spinsky , Mary Ann Lakovits, Nan cy McCann ,
Ted L1,·a11; Ambei· Fl'en ch , and Be ve rl y
Bow ers. . .
.
. .
.

urst and as Cbs.rlie, .,o
h1 ~he cast are: Ri;.lph Johnson ; -.,6=.,
Overmyer , Judy Johnson, Tex
Evadine Kagel, Richard Bohan, Denny
Floden, Neil Cossman, Carole Hampel ,
Nancy Priddy, Marty Zsedely, Mary Ann
Roose, Caro lyn Howes, Karen King, Barbara Bu ntman, Mardelle Molnar , Dave
Piser, Woody Talcott,
John Odusch,
Wayne Marvel , Jerry Tr oyer, and Su e
Moore.
Composing the cast for Tabloid are:
Evadine Kagel, Denny Floden, Debby
Thomas, Terry O'Neill, Tom Harvey,
Becky Czar, Maureen Mahoney, Mardelle Molnar, John Lacopo , Nancy Priddy,
Joyce Mamula, Wayne Marvel, and Phyllis Borr.
In the Cumberland
Fair are: Tex
Clark, Gary Black , John Million, Janice
Overmyer , Ellen Van de Walle, Loui s
Swedarsky, Sylvia Star, Mike Walker,
Andy Chonady, and Larry Zeiger.

Faculty Serve P.T.A.;
Seniors Discuss Past;
Senior Reception Next
The Riley faculty held a tea for the
parent members of the P.T.A., last Tu esday, at a regular meeting of the organi zation. The program included the installation of officers. Also, a group of graduating seniors spoke of various experiences
at Riley . The program b ega n at 1:45.
Mr . Russell Rhodes, senior class sponsor, was in charge of the student part of
the program. It was divided into three
areas: Fine Arts, Social program, Athletics , and Academic.
Student chairman was Dennis Floden .
Speaking for dramatics
was Bob Mahoney. Marilyn Keltner spoke on the
Glee Club. The value of the exchange
student program was discussed by Florence Burroughs .
Speaking for athletics were Tom Poholski, as a basketball player, and Bill Fuerbringer, as a member of the football and
wrestling teams. Peggy Boxwell spoke on
cheerleading, and then, the co-operative
business education program.
The social activities of the seniors during the past four years were discussed by
Kathy Ramey. Howard Zusman and Jack
Shinneman spoke from the academic side .
The next P .T .A . affair will be the Senior Reception l'l~xt Tuesda y, from 7 :30 to
9 :00 in the gym .
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~sk Any Senior
Going through high school may be compared to running the mile in
track. Most of the seniors have crossed the finish line already and certainly, they are proud of it.
But anyone in track, as anyone in high school, is capable (with a·
minimum of effort) to cross their respective finish lines. And it isn't so
much if one finishes as how he finishes.
Certainly if one has done his best and is still in last place, there can
be no complaint. But if one could have done. better , then certainly he
should have. But doing as well as one can is hard both in the mile run
and in high school. This is because the goals are so far away.
Awards come as never before in the senior year. Ask the valedictorians and salutatorian; ask the honor students; ask the scholarship
winners; and ask the winners of the awards in the senior assembly tomorrow. Ask any senior or any miler how he feels at the finish line. The
answer is "relieved." But unless he's satisfied with his place, he'll wish
he could start over again.
Ask any senior one more question: What should one do to finish hi s
best? He might say: Have a goal. And once you have it, don't lose sight
of it. For it is true in life, as it is true in school, as it is true in track obstacles are what one sees when he takes his eyes off the goal.

A Message from the Senior Class
We, the senior class officers, are bonded with mix ed emotions as we look bac k
on our years at Ril ey . Many memorable days come to mind. Being the same as the
rest of the seniors, at certain times we wish that we cou ld stay at Ril ey among our
friends; ~owever, we also wish to reach for our distant goals in lif e be yond high
school.
It is exceptionally hard to give due thanks to everyone that has helped us
through the past few years. Dr. J ardine, the School City, Mr. Byers, Mr . Rhode s,
and the Faculty of Riley have been so instrumental
in our development that we
could not possibly thank them enough.
The five of us wish to thank our very fine classmates and tru e friends for giving
us the opportunity of serving our class of 1958. Each of us has ben efitted tremendously from working for the class, and we hope that the class has ben efitted as
much as we have .
As we entered our senior year, our responsibilities increas ed to a great extent.
They actually made us realize that we had a whole lifetime to live, on our own.
There is a great change that comes over one when he reaches graduation that is
hard to explain. For this reason, we warn a ll of the underclassmen
to get serious
about their schoolwork before it is too late.
Thanks again to everyone .
Arnie Goldberg, President
Ideal Baldoni, Vice-President
Kathy Ramey, Secretary
Pat Nagy, Social Chairman
Dan Barnes, Treasurer

-
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26-27

... .. ............ May

enior Reception

......., ....... _ .. ..,...
Riley Gym .
Senior Assembly ...... ........... .............................. ....................... ............. ....Wednesday,
Riley Au!litorium 8:35 a.m.
Baccalaureate
....... ................... . ................. ....... ...... ............................... ....... ... Sunday, June 1
John Adams Auditorium at 4:00 p.m.
Commencement ......... ..................................... .......................... .................. .Wednesday, June ,l
John Adams Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
Note: Aclmission to Baccalaureate and Commencement
Exercises will be by ticket only.
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Budney,

George
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Is continuous

joy and happiness!

and Jerry Erp, Sandie Bennett and Vince

,Your head is in a dizzy whirl,

man,
r,
Judy Hintz and Bill Cira, Dee Julian and
Chuck Guy.
O.T.A.
Wayne Marvel and Dave Pis er stood
by the radiators one afternoon and ga zed
up at the ceiling. Of course there wasn 't
anything up there, but you'd !:re surprised
how many people looked up!

Well, gang, this is the last time we
will be writ ing this column for the paper.
For some of you it will be the last time
you read it. We want to thank everyone
who helped us and especially Miss Wyrick - and the best of luck to the paper
and the editors next yea r .
June and Carol.

~\l~~Mt?! •J/~
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Seniors Recall Amusing Experiences During High School Career
By Carol Brewer

. J. W. RILIY IDGH SCHOOL
South Bend, Indiana
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James Whitcomb Riley High School, 4011 East
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John Byers
Bess L . Wyrick
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EDITORIAL

H ere are some late wills from thr ee
F arewell Gang,
Jacl, Hagg says he feels t er ribly sorry
slow-poke s!
I , P at Kuzmi ts, will to Frank Kuzmits
for the teacher who is left talking to a
the grade I got in driver's tra ining class
fast empty ing class when the dismissal
and to Carol Schille my oily paint
bell rings. (You can tell J~ck is a dear
soul.)
bru shes and dirty pallet knife.
I, Barbara Buntman, will to Susan
O.T.A.
Shaw my little green bomb , "Snoo zie"
Who tied those terrible knots in the
so that she can carry on "the cause."
string on the blind in room 302? Miss
I, Janet Herrick , will to Ronnie HerWyrick has been having a terrible time
with them. So she wrote a note and sliprick, my brother , my ability to make
ped it onto the st ring . Th e note read,
friends with the boys, seeing that he
has too many girl friends already.
"Whoever tied these knots , will you
O.T.A.
pleas e untie!" Th e next day Miss Wyrick
exMara Fults had an embarrassing
found th e knots gone.
p erience the other day. After gym class
O.T.A.
she put her skirt on inside out. She went
One day Terry O'Neil and JolJll Odusch
had fun "slamming" each other in clas s to class this way and didn't notice what
she had done for two hour s.
when they were havi ng a lively discusO.T.A.
sion on educa tion . Terr y feels that John 's
"Yes, sir, this dog is a genuine bloodswimming isn't at all educat ional.
hound."
O.T.A.
"How do I know it's a bloodhound?"
The gir l was returning home from a
"Rover - bleed for the gentleman!"
First Aid class when she saw a man
sprawled in the middle of the street. ReO.T.A.
membering her First Aid training, she .
Some more Prom couples: Ar't Hupka
rushed over and immediately began givand Christine Rydginski, Susie Kasprzak
ing him artificia l respiration. Finally the
and Rich Pusztai, Sandy Hanna and
man look ed up.
Georg e Padanauick,
Cynthia Hummell
"Lady, I don't know what you're do- and Barry Rupel, Louise Herman and
ing, but I'm holding a lantern for the guy
Jerry T errell, Judy Johnson and Larry
down in this manhole!"
Paige, Marilyn Keltner and Chuck Tal,
cot t, Charles Hatfield and Mary Hail,
O.T.A.
Dave Klopfenstein
and_ Carole Gitter,
Have you heard about the little teteMary Collins and Dave Kramer , Dick
a-tete between Andy Park er, Sharon
Jennings and Judy Chambles, Clara Mae
Shields, and Joyce Antonelli? It seems
Bell and Forrest Barnhart.
that every day after 4th hour, Andy
makes a crazy sk irt out of his shirt, by
O.T.A.
pulling it down to his knees.
WHAT IS LOVE?
O.T.A.
In the last issue of the paper, we It is spending many a sleepless night,
goofed and didn't get all the names in. With continued loss of appetite.
It is feeling sorta paralyzed,
Here are some we missed: Karen KratoWhen he looks int@ your eyes.
vil and Glenn NeveUe, Jackie Ray and
Seeing beauty you never saw befor e,
Bill Mccrackin,
Jo Jackson and Bob
And - you're always seeing more.
Daniels, Kay Neiswender and Ken Myers,
Being in love , well - I must confess,
ichard Bohi:m and Jo yce P a hl, Evadine
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Some of the experiences our seniors
had during their high school careers ar c
really interesting and amusing.
When Janette Pamachena was in th e
10th grade she opened a locker, thinking
it was her's. Along came a big bad senior
and demanded to know what she was
doing. Poor Janette was so frightened
she ran away.
Nora Rupert ran into . a big senior
when she was a 9th grader. Sharon Nelso n was embarrassed
wnen she walked
into a senior cla ss when she was an underclass man . (Pretty frightening .)
Karen King was shocked when she
found her term paP,er notes in a piece
of pie. Speaking of food, Lillian Porter
dropped her tray in the lunch line. What
a mess! Ken Myers got a big thrill out
of throwing a cream pitcher out of a
10th story window on the senior trip .
Molly Nash suggests
that you not
open your locker when you have an arm
load of books. She tried it once and the
results weren't so good. You can imagine
seeing books all over the floor.
Poor Mr. Martin!
Geoff Newman
th w ght . it was fu11ny \\hen .Mr . Martin
was presented with a toothbrush ·f(!r

'

Christmas. Lee Hitchock got a bang out
of hiding Mr. Martin's clock on top of
the P. A . System .
Peggy Boxwell had fun in Geometry
III Class since she was the only gir l with
25 boys .

Now Duane Arick will never forget the
time he played football with two left
shoes on. Louie Martin lost his shorts in
gy.m class once. (Don't ask .rp.ehow that
happened.) Marty Wach was pretty embarrass ed when her hoop fell off in class
as she walked in.
Jim Morey got a bang out of seeing
some of the teachers with their ties cut
off on Senior Day . Frank Korn's face was
a bit red when he slapped Mr. Wolfram ,
thinking he was one of his buddies . Merl
Grosvenor had fun hiding a pussy cat
under his desk . Mr. Anson stood right
beside the desk and didn't notice what
was going on.
Dave Swihart almost blew up the
school when he mixed up a wrong bunch
of stuff in Chem. clas s. Roy Hrusl,a
fainted in Health class once. Th ey must
have been talking about somet hing prett y
gruesome.

''.It wa .lots of fu?1 seeing .Barr y Narks
Na fe
get stuffed hi the trash . can,"

Judf

says, Maybe Barry didn't share the humor of it , though .
Jim Molnar was showing a dance number to the class when Miss Guilliams suddenly walked in the room. She was absolutely speec hl ess. (Is that good?)
Wayne Marvel was a bit disgusted
when he discovered he had locked his
car keys in the car before the Christmas
dance .

One day Donna Schroe der wasn't listening in class, and when Mr . Campbell
asked her if she had parents, she replied,
"I don 't know ."
A st ud en t teacher once apologized . to
Howard Zusman for asking him a question. You see, Howard was unable to
answer since he had a big lollipop · in
his mouth.
Larry Wilson thought it was hilarious
when Larry Severin stepped off the stage
thinking steps were under him. Of course
there weren't any,

On the senior trip, Harold Nicklas fell
down the steps of Betsie Ross's house.
But that wasn't so funny!
Mike Mercer will n~ver forget the day
he was inducted in the honor society.
He had sk ipped out of assembly and was
shocked when he heard his name mentioned .on. th_e P . A. Sy.stem .. }!is pari!11ts
were ho cked when ·he didn'"t app ear . .
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Top Senior .Students
To Speak On Past,
Present, And Future
The reward has finally come for three
students who, since they began their
high school careers, hav e kept their eyes
on one goal. They are the salutatorian
and valedictorians,
and their goa l has
been perfect grades throughout
high
school.
The valedictorians this year are Nancy
Priddy and Edw!l,rd Sclamb erg. The salutatorian is Pat Roelke. At Commencement, Nancy will speak on the past,
Edward on the future, and Pat on tfie
present.
Pat, this year's salutatorian, is a mem ber of the National
Honor Society , the Future Teachers
Club,
the Spanish Club, and
her Church
Youth
Group. She has been
a member of the Stu- +
4
dent Council.
She plans to study
elementary
educatio
at Indiana University . Pa has majored
in English, math, Spanish, and business.
Her minors includ e social studies and
science. When asked what she would do
differently if starting over, Pat simply
replied, "I wouldn't change a thing!"
Ed Sclamberg is
one of this year's
valedictorians,
and
is president of the
Engineers Club, a
member of N .H .S.,
the German Club,
the track team and
the tennis team .
Ed plans to attend either Indiana
University
or the
University
of Michigan and follow a
liberal arts course. Majoring in science,
math, English, and langu age, Ed's minors
include social studies and mechanical
drawing.
If he were to begin over, Ed felt he
would have read more during his high
school years.
Nancy Priddy,
second of Riley's
valedictorians,
is the
president of the Student Council , and a
member of the Drama
and Glee Clubs and ;
the N.H.S.
,
in- '
Nancy's plans
1
elude Oberlin College,
where she will follow '
...
a liberal arts cours e:
with an accent on dramatics . Nancy as
majored in social studies and English
and has minors in Fr ench, art, and math.
If she were starting over Nancy feels
she would read more and take more
math.

Nationa I Honor Society
Induct Students In
Assembly Next Week

ro

The National Honor Society will induct several new members in an assembly next Thursday . The inductees will
be eleventh graders with possibly some
12B's. This will be the third induction
by the renewed society. As all the present thirty-nine members will be graduating, this June, the new induction is
necessary.
Music by the Glee Club, under the direction of Miss Ruby L. Guilliams, will
start the program. All of the student
speakers are members of the society.
Following the Glee Club, Clara Mae
Bell will offer a prayer. Joyce Mamula
will lead the assembly in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
An explanation of the N.H.S. will then
be given by Linda Porter. Karen King
will speak on th e value of membership.
The four characters
of the Society Scholarship, Citizenship , Le adersh ip, and
Service - will be the next four topics.
Diana Walters, Diane Thornton , Peggy
Boxwell, and Kay Million will speak on
the respective characteristics.
Actual induction ceremonies will then
begin, with Honor Society president,
Charles Kachel, in charge. Mr. Oscar
Olson will administer the Society pledge
to the inductees. The Glee Club will end
the program with a choral benediction.
During the indu ction, Florence Burroughs will be in charge of the register
which all inductees sign. Frank Korn
will distribute
the pins and Evadine
Kagel will distribute
the membership
cards.
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Senior Boys Enioy Junior Memberships
Ten Senior boys have been representing Riley at weekly meetings of the Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions clubs, during
the past school year. Two attended Lions
meetings, four, Rotary meetings, and
four, Kiwanis meetings. Each boy attended for a period of nine weeks.
The three clubs are composed of business and professional men and meet for
dinner once a week. Th e boys attended
these dinners . Every week a guest speak er is heard on subjects as varied as
Rockets and Abraham Lincoln. Sometimes the programs include movies or
slides .
Boys Like Speeches
One of the two boys now attending the
meetings is Pat Wegnar, a Junior Rotarian. He especially likes the program
that is planned eac h week. His activities
include National Honor Society, football
and track. Pat plans college at either
Northwestern or Yale where he will study
chemical engineering.
His majors
in
school are science, math, and English ,
and his minors language
and social
studies.
Also attending meetings at present is
Bill Barnes, a Junior Kiwanian. Bill's
activities include track, cross country,
Engineers Club , Spanish Club, N.H.S.,
and Monogram Club. He will attend
Northwestern
University
on a Navy
Scholarship and will study engineering.
His majors are math, science, Spanish
and English; his minors: social studies
and Industrial Arts. Bill enjoys the good
food, the friendly atmosphere, and called
the speeches 'excellent.'

Debate Team Takes
Third Among League
Competitors In 1958
Receiving 130 points , the debate team
finished third among· seven schools in the
St. Joseph Valley Debating League. The
results became known at the annual
post-season banquet held ten days ago
in the Mishawaka Hotel. Attending from
Rtley were teatn members AUlln Jillngleton, Randv Brooks, and Tim Pickering.
A fourth member, Jerry Lerman, was
not present.
State - champions,
LaPorte,
received
245 points for first place. Central received 140 points for second. Other teams
in the leag ue are: Adams, Howe, Mishawaka , and Washington-Clay .
Twenty points were awarded
each
team for each debate won. Ten points
were also awarded the winners of each
of three other debating e',(ents - the
ex t emporaneous speeches, the discussion,
and the after-dinner speeches at the recent banquet.
LaPor te won every debate (twelve)
and received a second place rating (five
points) in the extemp speeches. Central
won six debates and the extemp speeches
for 130 points. Riley won six debates and
the discussion for 130 points. Howev\)r ,
Central then took first in the after dinner speaking to pull ahead of Riley,
140-130 .
One person from each school spoke
after the banquet. Speaking for Riley
was Randy Brooks , a sophomore. Although Riley ranked near the top, this
year, they have one of the youngest varsity teams in the league with two sophomores and two juniors. This fact points
to an even better season, and probable
champions hip , next year.
Randy Brooks Wins First Leg of
Optimist Contest
In another speaking event, earlier the
same day, Randy Brooks took first in
the local division of an oratorical contest, h eld by the Optimists Club, in the
LaSalle Hotel.

S p e a k e rs from Washington
High
School and Central were also present.
Th e contest was limited to students under sixteen. Bruce BonDurant, another
Riley student, took second. Jim Kouts of
Riley also spoke.
Five students spoke, in all, on the required topic - A Salute To Our Generation. Randy went to Terre Haute ,
last Saturday,
for the state contest.
Th ere he was in competition with around
100 students. The winner of that contest
w ill go to Dallas , Texas for the International Contest.

Representatives Give Plans
Charles Kachel was a Junior Rotarian
and his activities include: president of
the National Honor S9ciety and Ushers
Club, manager of track and cross country, secretary-treasurer
of his homeroom, and speaker at various assemblies.
Charles plans college where he will take
a pre-med course. He is planning to
specialize in chemistry. His majors are
math , science, Latin, and English, and
his minors, social studies. Charles also
enjoyed the speeches most.
A Junior Kiwanian , John Horvath ,
plans to study accounting
at Notre
Dame. His activities include track, N.H.S.
and basketball. Majoring in math, science, and English, John's minors include language, Industrial Arts , and social studies. John enjoyed the speeches
most and called them 'very interesting.'
Also Enjoy 'Atmosphere'
Roy Hruska, another Junior Kiwanian,
enjoyed the club members themselves ,
the programs and speeches, and termed
the whole idea · 'very worthwhile.'
He
plans to major in sociology in college.
His activities include Hi-Y, Latin Club,
Junior Achievement,
and his Church
Youth group. Roy is majoring in science, art, and English, and has minors
in math, social studies, and language.
Dave Swihart, a Junio r Lion , liked the
informality and atmosphere of the clut
meetings , in addition to the speeches.
Majoring in science, math, and English,
he plans to study engineering at Purdue.
His minors are language
and social
studies. Dave's activities include track ,
cross country, N .H.S. and his Church
Youth group presidency.

Junior Lions Serve Three Weeks
Dick Wiest, a Junior Rotarian, is a
member of the Junior Isaac Walton Club
and works in the main office. He plans
to study Business Administration
at
Western Michigan University. Majoring
in English, math, and language, Dick's
minors
include
business
and social
studies. Dick especially liked the speakers and the contacts he made at the
meetings.
Andy Parker, a Junior Lion, plans to
study Industrial
Education at Purdue.
His majors include English, math, social
studies, and science; as a minor he has
Industrial Arts . He was a member of his
Junior and Senior Prom Courts. Junior
Lions attend the meetings for only three
weeks. Andy thought the discussions and
speeches were especially interesting.
Meetings Helpful, Interesting
Mike Mercer , a Junior Kiwanian, is
a member of the Band, the N .H.S., the
Monogram
Club, his Church
Youth
Group, and was baseball manager. He
plans to study junior high and high
.school education at Depauw University.
His majors include math, English, and
social studies; his minors-Spanish
and
science. Mike thought meeting with men
in so many different fields was both helpful and interesting.
Dave Gunn, a Junior Rotarian, was a
member of the football and basketball
teams. He plans to attend college and
study either accounting
or forestry.
Dave's majors are English, math, and
science, and he minored in social studies
and Latin. Dave enjoyed the men and
atmosphere at the meetings the most.

Riley To Receive 35 Exchange
Students During Summer Tour
Riley students have the opportunity
this summer to keep thirty-five exchange
students in their homes for three days.
Having stayed with one family the
past year and gone to high schools in
Michigan, the students will then return
by bus to either Washin ton or New
York toThirty-one of these busses, carrying
1033 students, from twenty-nine different
countries, will tour the country. Each
bus will make about ten stops like the

Band Work Includes
Concerts, Contests,
Assemblies, Marching
By Mike Shapiro

The Senior Band had its first meeting
of the 1957-58 school year on the last
Monday of August, 1957, in preparation
for its first event of the school year, the
annual trip to Riverview Amusement
Park in Chicago. The band held practice
sessions every afternoon that week and
left Friday afternoon for the park, where
they marched in a parade, along with
bands from Benton H ar bor , Michigan,
Michigan City, Indiana, and Berwyn,
Illinois that evening.
As soon as school started, the band,
under the direction of drum major Graydon Reinoehl, started work on its pregame and half-time shows, whic h were
presented at a ll Riley football games
h eld at School Field. Included in the
year's programs
were shows entitled,
"Play It With Music," "Salute to Sousa,"
"American Thanksgiving, " and a special
show which featured, beside the Senior
band, the Riley and Lincoln Junior High
bands. A group of band members formed
the pep band which played for all pep
rallies held before the football games.
Th e band also participated in the parade
and ceremonies for the annual RileyWashington Round-Up.
Begin Concert Work
Immediately
following th e marching
season, the band, under the direction of
Mr. Lewis G. Habegger and Mr. Drake
Olmstead, started on its concert work.
A pep band was formed which play
for basketball pep assemblies and at the
basketball games. Members of the band
participated in the pit orchestra for the
all -city production of "Good News," in
which they held several of the first
chairs. Bandsmen were at this time also
preparing solos and ensembles for the
solo and ensemble contests held by the
Northern Indian a School Band , Orchestra and Vocal Association and the Indiana Music Educators Association. 'At
the state contest, Riley musicians earned
a total of four superior ratings for solos
and eight superior ratings for ense1l,,bles,
in competition wit h others from all over
the state.

one in South Bend.
Riley is receiving a bus containing
thirty-five stude nts - twelve boys and
twenty-tf\rct
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countries . Ross Limbo, Riley's exchange
student , will make a similar trip and
will stay three days at about ten dif~s
throughout the country.
The number of students Riley i.s ccceiving from each country is as follows:
Austria,
two; Brazil , one; Denmark,
two; Finland, two; France, three; Germany, four; Greece, one; Italy, three;
Jap an, four; Norway, five; Philippines,
three; Portugal, two; and Turkey, three .
Most of the busses travel one day, then
stop two evenings and one full day, and
then travel the third day. This is the
procedure between all of their stops.
There is no night traveling.
Riley's bus will arrive June 28, at 4 :00
p.m. and will leave for the next stop at
10:00 a .m., June 30. Eventually, all the
busses will arrive in either Washington
or New York. This is the first year that
Ril ey has participated
in this part of
the American Field Servi .Ce Program.
Enter Contests
Imm ediately after participation in the
All-City instrumental
music festival,
held at Adams early this spring, the
band began preparing music for the state
band and orchestra contest, which was
held in New Haven, Indiana this year.
The next week ., on the evening of
April 30, the band and orchestra performed its only concert to a very small
crowd. Immediately following a few days
of reading music for enjoyment, the band
started
marching
rehearsals
for the
Armed Forces Day Parade, which was
held May 17.
Change Awards System
Band officers decided several weeks
ago to change the awards system in the
band. In addition to the customary pin
for eight semester 's work in the band,
all band members will be issued a larg e
purple -and-gold "R" which may be worn
on a sweater during their senior year,
if they remain in the band. Band officers
this year have been Mike Mercer , president; Graydon Reinohel, vice-president;
Barbara Mor ey, secretary-treasurer;
and
Joyce Antonelli and Janice Rickel, social co-chairmen.
Members of the band also formed the
dance band which was used in the dance
scene for "Glitter and Jitter.' ' The band
has one more activity on its calendar
for this year; the Memorial Day Parade,
which will be held on May 30. After that,
they will begin rehearsals for the summer band concerts, which will be held
in conjunction with the recreation department this summer.

See Glitter and Jitter
Tomorrow
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Armed For.cesTo See Young Lillian Porter Made Own Paper polls; Science World Lures
Talent In Various Art Classes Seniors; Many Prefer
Many Riley Graduates Now Displays
By Lyn Porter
By Terry Williams
year of Art, Commercial Art, and CosPurdue For Education
Anything classified under "art" has
A numb er of our seniors from Ril ey
tume Design; and a semester of Cerwill be entering the se rvi ce in the near
future . Som e for a limited time, and
some will be making a career out of the
service. One of these making a career
out of the ser vice is Louis Martin. Louis
is entering the Navy for twenty years.
On e of the boys who hasn't quite made
up his mind about the service he's entering is Larry Wilson. Larry says he 's
planning to join the Air Force or the
Navy . He possibly might enter college.
Pete Darrow m ay go to work at Bauman's Nursery , or enlist in th e Army .
Norman Trost will join the Marines and
then go to work. John Paul is ent ering
the Air Force to be a jet flyer. Mechanics
is going to be Larry Neddo's aim as he
also enlists in the Air Force. One of ·
the seniors who is entering the Marin es
is Tom Eader. Anot her senior who will
soon be sporting a Marine's uniform is
Spencer Dunlap.
No rman McKillip will be entering the
Navy in September. Dave Kramer says
he may wind up working or enlisting in
the Marines. The Air Force is the aim
for Glenn Chryster. Also going into the
Air Force is Fred Perkins, Joe Miko and
Ken Selby. Fred Medich hasn't made up
his mind as yet; says he will go into the
service when he graduates.
We all wish these seniors that are going into th e service good lu ck, as the y
will be defending our country.

interested Lillian Porter , a Riley senior,
since she was a pig-tailed stude nt in her
early school years. During her younger
days, Lillian 's hobby was making her
own paper dolls and designing their
clothes. As she advanced to junior high
age, her paper "children " grew to be
paper "ladies," each with a complete
wardrobe of exclusively designed clothes.
Th e pig-tails have been long since banished and the immense paper doll collection no longer exists; but Lillian's love
for creative and expressive art is still
blooming.
Instead
of "paper
dolls," Lillian exhibits
her artistic
ability
with a b rush
and
paint; be it water
pa int, poster paint, or
oils. She also has discovered her "knack''.
for art in a ceramics
course . 'Lil' has obtained an "A" aver- , ..
age in a ll the Art ··
courses available at Riley. Th ese are, a

amics, and Interior Decorating.
Lillian is now taking Studio Art, an
oil painting course , which she enj oys
very much. Music is another phase of
art that she is fond of and has proven
this by taking four years of glee club.
She also sings in her choir and "The
Chords," a public rel at ions singing group
of Hering Hou se. She especially enjoys
progressive jazz and recently started a
colle ction of such records by the famous
jazz artists.
A good deal of her work ha s been in
various art exhibits sin ce she was in the
seventh grade, at the Art Association
and Progressive Club. Organizations
or
clubs often call upon her to make posters
advert ising their dance , dinner, meeting,
etc. Lillian helped to design the posters
for the Riley Senior Prom and will soon
begin the posters for the N.A.A.C.P.
Graduate's Ball .
Because of her outstanding
work in
art, Lilli an is eligi ble for the art award.
In Sept ember, she will enter Indiana
Univer sity to study Art Education.

Seniors To Work After
Hi School Graduation
A great deal of Riley's seniors plan to
continue "making bread, " which is the
slang for working, after they say goodbye to dear ol' Riley.
Melva Andrews will go about her job
as a dental assistant and Ruth Joseph
plans to get a secretarial job until her
wedding day. JoAnn Forsythe will be
working after graduation . However, she
1s cohSiaeru1g entering a hair styling
school in the fall. Sharol Bowers has a
Co-Op position as teller at the Miami
Street Branch of the St. Joseph Bank
and Trust. Naturally, she will keep this
·og_~fter graduation. Juily Shaner wants
a job for the special purpose of buying
herself a car so she can spend relaxing
hours at "relaxing places." This of course
includes the lake. Janet Martino would
like a job as a receptionist or at one of
the airline companies. (This senior has
really "aimed high.") Donna Schroeder
plans to continue working at Tower Federal Savings and Loan Company, and
Nora Rupert wishes to make use of her
Business knowledge that she acquired
in high school by working in an office.
Br enda Lee plans to work at International Business Machin es.
Other graduates
who plan to work
after they are out of school are Jim
Morey , Sharon Snyder, Diane Graber,
Joseph Kovacsics, Peggy Boxwell, Pauline
Jackey, and Alberta Carson . Of course
there are a good many graduates who
will work this summer and enter the
college of their choice in the fall.
Rog er Ziegelmaier wants to go into
apprenticeship
at a tool and die company , and John Joseph hopes to become
a machinist.

See Glitter and Jitter
Tomorrow

,
ALICE ADAMS
by Booth Tarkington
Th e Pulitzer Prize award novel for 1922
is a study of the social struggles of
Alice, a girl in a small town of the
Middle West.

New ·eooks Available
For Lazy-Bone Hours
Warm weather prompts "lazy bones "
(after your homework is done, of course)
and what better time is there to enjoy a
good book than when you're feeling lazy .
Here is an up-to-date list of new books
in our library that you don't have to be
lazy to read:

1(

•

•

•

1(

John Hadrick will soon be attending
the Acme School of Tool and Design to
be a tool designer. Brian Feingold is
planning to ·attend Purdue University.
While at Purdue , Brian will be studying
Fr eshman Engineering. Another Engineering student from Riley is Larry Severin . Larry will attend Purdue University to take this course of study. One of
ou1· girls attending
Purdue University
is Karen Lea King. Karen is planning to
enter a field in Science Education. Mike
Dunn will also study a field of science
at I. U.

This will give you some idea of what a
few of our seniors are taking in the way
of scientific fields. I'm sure an of us
wish them all luck as they pursue their
careers . By doing this , this will encourage . progress in this field.
MATHEMATICS FOR THE MILLION
by Lancelot Hogben
Stressing the historical and social aspects
of mathematics,
this book was written
primairly
to popularize
mathematics.

The Burger Mill

-1(

Comers Calvert& Mlchlgan

by Constance Frick
Patch Jone s was a natural-born
runner
on the track team at West High. This
is his story.
•

1(

11 A. M. 'till Midnlqht

•

Burgers ...

HURRICANE WEATHER
by Howard P ease
•

•

.1'

A Portrait
Is a Lasting
Memory

ALL ABOUT THE WONDEUS
OF CHEMISTRY
by Ira Freeman

•

•

•

.15

LUNCHES
IN A MINUTE

FIRST THE LIGHTNING
by Ruth Adams Knight
A story of an Italian teen-ager and his
problems.

-1(

EDGE OF DARKNESS
by Mary Ellen Chase
The story of what happens on the day
that a group of Maine fishermen, their
wives and their children gather to bury
old Sarah H olt, the matriarch of a remote
coastal village.
1(

•

Williams

Sue Sargent is planning to attend Ball
State Teachers College to study Mathe- ~
matics and Biological Science. Franl,
Korn's cour.se of study is going to be
biology and mathematics.
He will study
the se scientific fields at Purdue University. Purdu e Universit y will hav e another Riley student as Nelson Tex Clark
enters the fall. Nelson will be taking up
engineering at Purdue.

PA.-TCIC

•

THE HEADLAND
by Carol Brink
The story of five people who spent their
childhood summers near a small French
coastal town and who realized later how
much t heir experiences in that romantic
country had bound their lives togethei:.
1(

•

LISTEN, MY HEART
by Ellen Turngren
Sigrid is young and impatient to know
the world outside the farm-to
go to see
and to make a life for herself. Held to
the Minnesota farm, she discovers joy in

BRIDGE AT ANDAU
by Jam es Michener
A first hand account of the revolt against
th.& Soviets,.in -.Hdhll,i'y, l~
i(

•

By Terry

After preparing themselves with four
years of scienc e, some of our graduating
seniors are furthering
their scientific
education by going to surrounding sc hool s
and universities. Most of the boys will
be studyin g Engineering when they enroll in th eir resp ective schools. The plans
of the gir ls are more varied, with some
planning to study biological scienc e and
some mathematics.

•

CONQUEST O:F SPACE
by Willy Ley
In this volume, the collaborators portray
the universe our children may some-day
visit - such as Venus, Jupiter, Mars, etc.

BARON OF THE BULLPEN
by Dick Friendlich
A University relief pitcher is recruited
into the big league but meets with
serious reverses after a good start.
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Seniors Select Medical,
N ursing, Religious Field
There are quite a few graduating
seniors who have decided to devote their
Jives in helping, · healing and taking care
of the sick. This, of course, means that
they have chosen the field of nursing or
medicine as their c~reer.
Margie MoPharlin will either enter the
Methodist Hospital or Ball State Memorial Hospital at Ball State to acquire
her nurse's training.
Jeanne Peterson
will obtain her nurse's training at the
South Bend Memorial Schoo l of N u rsing
as well as Caro lee Kling er.
Clara Mae Bell plans to enter the Augustana Nursing School in Chicago in
the fall. Other girls who will take
nurse's training are Marty Zsedely and
Ka y N eisw ind er .
Howard Zusman and Char les Kachel
are the two seniors who will begin their
pre -med work in September. Also going
into medicine are Harold Niclmls and
Tom Dunf ee.
Bob Ma.honey and Vern Neddo have
chosen Religion as their future profession. Bob will study to be a Roman
Catholic Priest and Vern
Ja nice Ove rmy er will either enter the
field of religion or music. Wilbur Unrue
and Bru ce McMillian will make the field
of ministry their profession also.

O ut-of-S·tate Institutes
To Educate Graduates
This fall, graduates of the Class of '58
will be scattered at various colleges and
universities all over the coun try but the
majority will be in states close to home.
Judy John!IOn will be at Hiram College
in Hi ram, Ohio . John Skiles will also b e
in Ohio, but at the University of Cincinnati. Pat Wegner will study chemical
engineering at Northwestern
and Lynda
Rubens will either attend Northwestern
or a girls sch ool in the E ast for social
work .
Na ncy Priddy has not yet decided
whether or not to attend the University
of Michigan or Oberlin, also in Ohio, for
a Liberal Arts course .

Sullins College in Virginia is the choice
of Elaine McDorman and Air Line School
in Kansas · has been elected by Mary Sue
Tatay. Carol Lynn Porte will attend
Asland College, Colleen Ann Millil<en,
Stephens College, Kay Million, Andover
College for teaching
education,
and
Kathy Ramey, Cornell College in Iowa
for social work.
•.

Oth ers Attending College
Ri chard Bohan and Merle Grosvenor
will attend college for teaching;
Bill
Fuerbri nger, pre-law; and John Horva:th,
certi fied public acco untant .
Chuck Hatfi eld, Glenn Wier, Bill Mccrack in, Debbi e Thomas, and Sharon
Shields will also go t o college this fall.
Sharon will later go into training to be
an Airline Hostess.

HI - TIMES

Commandments For Students Entering College
1. I will stu dy like mad and do my level best to comprehend what I study in order
to acquire p~ssing grades and a sound knowledge.
2. I will not put Social life before my stud ies but keep in mind the valuable reason
for my being there.
3. I will gain new friends (teachers as well as students) and engage in social and
rccreat.iona l affairs - But be carefu l to choose the Fight friends and know when
to go and when to say in my room with n:iy nose to the grindstone.
4. I will respect and obey the law s and customs of the college.
5. I will not ask my parents for money needlessly nor blow my top when they
aren't able to send me any; and value every penny I have - using it wisely.
6. I will avoid "knocking-off" for my own benefit.
7. I will go out of my way to be friendly, agreeable, and easy to get along with
my roommates and compa nion s.
8. I will not use up my roommate's closet and drawer space with my belongings,
but share equally in everything that should be shared; and respect my roommate 's personal belongings.
9. I will keep my chin up and try, try again when the studies and exams and
other problems burden me.
10. I will make up my mind to enjoy college and eve ry thing about it!

Many Seniors Choose Business Field Chosen
State Colleges; Purdue, By Numerous Seniors
A number of graduating seniors have
Indiana U. Rank High chosen
Bu si ness as the field they will
Indiana University and extension, Purdue and Ball State are still the choice of
many graduating seniors. Not only is the
education superior at these schools, but
the tuition is less for those who reside
in the state.
Attending I. U.
A number of seniors will be on I . U.'s
campus this fall. John B otk in des ires to
study law there; Pae Roelke, teaching;
Lillian Porter, Art Education; Ed Schlamberg, a field in liberal arts. Lyn Porter,
journalism; and Joyce Mamula, medical
technology; Forrest Barnhart will either
attend I. U. or join the armed forces.
Several graduates plan to enter the
·Indi ana Univ ers ity Extension for their
first two years of college education. Some
of these seniors are Carol Davis and
Lynda Austin for elementary teaching,
and Mollie Nash either the extension or
Ball St ate. Carol, however, will obtain
her last two years of college at Ball
Stat e. John Locapo and Sandie Bennett
also plan to attend t he exte nsi on .
Others Prefer Purdue
Purdue has been selected by some
graduates. Jim Starrett and Jack Shinneman will study engineering there and
Gene Dec ker has chosen Forest Conservation . F lor ence Burrough s will be educated in the field of medical technology
and De e Ju lian in interior decorating.
Bill McLoch lin will enroll at Purdue
Extension in Calumet.

1913 S. Michigan St.

study in college or a business school.
Wayne Marvel plans to attend Indian a
University and enro ll in the Business
School. There he will study in the Finance
or Business Management field. John Horvath will enter the South Bend College
of Comm erce and major in Accounti ng.
Judith Johnson will also enter the College of Commerce as well as hold a job.
Fern Foster, Cathie Schultheis and Carolyn Winther will also attend. Carol
will enroll in Comptometer
Brewer
School, as will Carolyn Brown and Louise
Herman. Carolyn will hold a full tim e
job until she enters this school. Jim
Ehrich is another senior graduate who
will major in Business Administration
at Indiana University . David Maiz will
also enter a business school, and Jim
Bressler has not yet decided whether or
not he will attend the College of Commerce or Indiana Extension . Susa n Clark
will attend a secretarial school.

See Glitter a nd Jitter
Tomorrow
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DePauw, Ball State Selected
Mardelle Molnar will study teaching
education
at Ball State. Susan Bon
Durant and Art Hupka both will attend
DePauw University. Sue will also take
teacher's ed ucation .

Cl 2-7171

Engaged Senior Girls
See Happy Day Ahead
By L yn Porter

Upon graduation, many girls will be
looking into the future with stars in
their eyes and a song in their hearts. Of
course, these girls are none other than
those who bear a sparkler on the third
finger, left hand.
Josephine Jackson is engaged to Bob
Daniels, a former Riley graduate. They
have se t the date for June 21.
Judy Moore and Judy Nafe have both
been engaged since Christmas to college
men. Ju dy Moore's husband -to-be is
Terry Heet er, '55 graduate of Adams and
now a sophomore at Ball State. They
plan to wed next year. Ronnie Hamilton
is the second Judy's fiancee, and he is a
sophomore at Purdue. Ron graduated
from Mish awa ka in 1956.
Kay Lee and Den is Jon es have named
the month of Sept embe r for their wedding. Denis is a graduate of Adams and
now works at the National Bank. Will
they have financial problems?
Bert Pustay is the name of the guy
that made Lois Cunningham very happy
of Valentine's day. For Cynthia Humm el,
the favorite gift on her seventeenth
birthday, February 7, was the ring that
Barry Rup el delighted her with. Barry
and Cynthia plan to wed when the leaves
turn to go ld and crimson.
Four days after commencement, June
Mangus will be Mrs . J ack Zimmerman.
Until J ack is discharged from the Navy
(September 9, they will reside in New
York. Sue Pulley and Bill Mart in have
set their marriage date on August 30.
Bill came to South Bend about three
years ago from Lults, Tennessee.
Helena Kre sl.ai and Ecldie Lee have
be en engaged for two years or more.
Soon after H elena's graduation,
they
plan to wed.

July will be the memorable month for
Sandra Hanna and George Vandonivich.
George is now serving in the Navy. If
they do not wed in July , it will be soon
after that.
One of our recently engaged girls is
Ruth Jos ephs . Her fiancee is Chuck
Bal<er, a 1956 graduate
from Riley.
Chuck is now in the service and is stationed in the Great Lakes Base . Sometime this summer, he will be transferred
to France.
Other engaged couples are Judy Daniels and Jerry Cook, who have been engaged since Christmas; Gail Burger and
Dave Leffler, also engaged since Christmas. De e Miller and Mary Van Sleete
are two other engaged girls. Susie Kasprzak is engaged to Richard Pustay.
Congratulations
to all these girls!
Graduation is bringing them something
ex tra wo nd erful!
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on Purchase

See Glitter and Jitter Tonight
ATiantic 8-5515
Open 'Til 9:00 P.M.

CI RA'S
Underwood Corporation
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RESTAURA

'NT

2007 Miami Street

Weekdays :
6:00 a.m . to 9:00 p .m.
Sunday: 7 :30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
COM PLETE CARRY-OUT SERVICE

Vic Cira

•
•
•
•

WEDDING GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDGOWNS
FORMALS
GRADUATION DRESSES

CORONET

BRIDAL HOUSE
1413 S. Michigan St.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
MARY E. STOCK

IN WOOD'S
425 SO. MICHIGAN ST.

*
*
*
*
*

CORSAGES
$1 .00 Up

ROSES
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
STUDENT RAil'ES

THE GILMER PARK
CUT RATE STORE

Rent Late Model Mach ine
for Your Home Work.

:

DEEPE'S

•

PLACE

Sales - Service - Rentals

•
Phone AT 9-0939

AT 7-6548

6111 So. Michigan St.

A Portrait
Is a Lasting
Memory

Je Q,u,/J

ORCHIDS
CARNATIONS
PHONE AT 9-2487

South Bend

~
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.Underclassmeil
·~Get
/

I Ami Amerpohl, will to my sister
Ba~bara Amerpohl, my fourth hour .honor
study hall? And all my old Soc10log y
notes in hope she gets more use out of
them .than I .did.
I Floyd Andrews, will to Kathy Had- .
rick my "53" Mercury hardtop and to
L eon Casper I will my white dinner
jacket for proms to come.
.
I Melva Andrews, will to Judy Rollms
the' ability to always get stuck with the
messiest lock er partners.
I Joyce Antonelli, will to my brother
Roiand Antonelli, the ability to enjoy
school as much as I have and to Carol
Frepan my old baton ends and to Barb
Mucl1 my Latin notes.
I Duane Arick, will to Gene, my
bro'ther, the ability to play in football
games with two left shoes on.
I Linda Austin, will to Mrs. Nelson the
am~zing ability to resist the temptation
to dip into the goodies for the PTA and
senior class that are brought into the
main office.
I , Michael Balasa, will to all underclassmen by ability to get along with
the pigeons.
I , Sharyl Barnes, will to my little
brother, Dave, the ability to make good
grades and still have a good time. I will
to Jill Crothers the abili ty of being lonely
for my whole senior year.
I , Forrest Barnhart, will to Jack Steck
one dozen empty tennis ball cans.
I, Dick Baumgartner,
will to Bruce
Sullivan all my troubles on and off the
field. And to anyone who wants it, my
ability to go through four years of M~th
and like all but the last semester.
· I, Clara Mae Bell, will to my sister,
and
.,-§u san , my ability in geometry,
and '1'1istry, what little there is of it, and
'G]nglish themes, which couldn't
;,ob
a · job for th e ,;'.~,n~
_one's groS!o4Siiii
:.---~
,, • ,.,
,
• , 'wi o Jerry Rendall
-awos ·as1lS:_l'c .up "53" Studebaker . And
-'lllS S! T''R:endall all the fun I've had at
'A?J.l.?l
,';'ole Riley."
•· I, Tom Bloom, will to Tom Lytle my
fabulous name, Speedy, because man, he
needs it!
I, Richard Bohan, will to Mr. Claude
M. Wolfram a year's supply of No-nod
tablets to be taken before each Civics or
Sociology Class, and to Larry Johnson,
Sara Leopold, Jo yce Pahl, Mary Ann Forsegrem, and Phyllis Pletcher som e method of getting home from Spanish Club
meetings. Further, I will to all future
students of English VII and VIII the
most wonderful gift of all - MY MOTHER.
I , Susan Bon Durant, will to my brother Bruce my first-row seat in Chem.
Class (plus insur a nce) and to Carol
Barnfield, the ability to get home after
school.
I, John Botkin, will to my brother Tom
Botkin my club ja cke t , my ability to get
along with females, and anything else
that he wants.
I, Sharol Bowers, will to the present
and future Riley students who come from
Centre Township, the ability to live
down the name of a farmer . . . which
I still haven't been able to do .
I, Peg Boxwell, will to Pat Nemeth
and Donna Bognar absolutely nothing
because they have everything
they'll
ever need, and to Ann Millar my ability
to drive(?)
I, Allen Brenner, will to Carol Shafer
my Brooklyn accent and to Jerry Ellis
my seat in both chemistry and physics
class.
I, Jim Bressler, will to Donna Zmudzinski all my books so she can study
harder and my ability to write good
notes.
I, Carol Brewer, will to my sister,
Sharon, my worn-down pencils I used in
the staff room.
I, Carolyn Brown, will to Roland Antonelli my seat in room 205 which is in
th e second row from the door and is the
fifth seat that I shall always remember.
I , Gail Burg er, will to Roland Antonelli the ability to get along with his sister Joyce, and to Dave Sp ychalsk i I will
half of my locker . To Kay Dickey my
ability to get out of school at 10:30.
I, F1orence Burroughs, will to the next
occupants of locker 2039 (one "General
Tom-Boy" pencil, 2 rough drafts of an
"Ernie Bilko" theme, and all the other
paper s, books , and junk in there) to
Connie Richards my blue and white
beanie, to Tom Butters a 5' x 7' pool

r

table and to Maureen Mahgney, Phyllis
Hurst, Barb Foster , and Barb Rosinski
my ability to succeed with an Adams
guy.
I, Jolin Campbell, will to Joyce Holdren and Carol Frepan the seat in front
of Mr. Koch's desk to have arid to hold
until death due them part.
I, Alberta Carson, will to the next HiTim es reporters my ability to get a story
in at the last minute and to Sharon
Brugh my leftover ~ability (w hi ch isn't
_mu.ch) · and t o Barbara Cripe the la st
seat on the Centre Town ship bus.
I, Kenny Chrisman, will to Larry Hartter all my books he has written on.
I, Glenn Chrystler, will to Don Grieder
the outstanding ability of sitting on the
edge of a trash can without moving ~or
thirty minutes.
I, Susan Clark, will to my brother
Paul, the ability to leave the house at
8 :10 and arrive at school on time - well
almost always on time.
I, Nelson "Texas" Clai:k, will. to Frank,
Larry, and (whom it may concern) my
parking place in front of school, "if you
can get it!"
I, Sandy Crutchfield, will to my sister,
Marcia, my ability for h er to just get
through school and to the new varsity
cheerleaders,
to be able to get along
with one another,
. I, John Csakany, will to Mr. Anson my
parking place in front of school so he
doesnt have to walk next year .
I, Lois Cunningham, will to Andy
Pustay my great ability to get along
with the teachers, and also I will my
io ~
alarm cloc,k to Ja)Ur~
continue getting up for her early morning class.
I , Judy Daniels, will to anyone who
needs it the ability to struggle through
the second floor , 210 wing for two years
and still be alive . . . and, to my cousin
Barbara Van Vlass elaer all the good
times I've had at Rile y.
I , Pete Darrow, will to Denny Darrow
my abili ty to have the coaches dislike
you and my old Global Geography maps.
I, Ard en Daugherty, will to George
Martin a two pound Irish Salomey,
(Handle with care).
I, Carol Davi s, will to my brother
Eugene Davis my route to sch ool; and
to Ann Fuller, Willa Mae Burks, and
Christine Pulliams my chai r at the lunch
table. (Don't hurt eac h other in the
rush .)
I, Gene Decker, will to Trudy Smith
all of the advice I wou ld give her if I
were still here next year and to Mickey
Petkovich my old address book.
I , Nancy Dietl, wil1 to Riley teachers
my little brother, Larr y, and to him
the ability to get along with them . I
also leave my locker on the first floor to
those who now us e it.
I, Spencer Dunlap, will to Harriett
Graber, the person known as Nelson
Tex Clark. Not that she still wants him,
but its some thing to hold over her head
when she gets insulting to me .
I, Mike Dunn, will to my brother, Ted,
all the prejudice I have stirred up against
the Dunn family.
I, Bonnie Dye, will to Mr. Campbell,
who had the misfortune to get the noisiest 7 :20 Economi cs class possible, a
bona-fide polic e whistle so that he might
at least make organized confusion out
of utter chaos.
I, Tom Eader, will to Ron Sipe my
pool que and to anyone with $150, my
hot Ford.
I, Susie Edstrom, will to Gary Brothers, my seat in study hall, with the hopes
he may some day help another girl with
her lov e problems as he has mine.
I, Jim Ehrich, will to Trud y Smith my
ability to get along with the teachers
and attend classes regularly.
I, Sharon Elz er, will to Nancy Mccann
all of my used shorthand notebooks and
typing papers.
I, Ron Evarcl, will to the Riley athletic
department an old healing pad to take
my place on the bench, to Glen Nevellc
my half of John Campbell's chec k er
board , and to Tom Evard my pen pal ,
"Elouise," (Bev Husvar).
I, Brian Feingold, will to my brother,

.-

Leon, all my souvenir pamphlets, . buttons, towels and ash-trays that I accumulated on the Senior trip.
,
I, Dennis Floden, will to Dave Buchanan my ability to win four state titles
without having my head swell; to Sharon
Walters my ability to not say ''.ain't' and
to any poor unsuspefting underclassmen,
my car for $150.
I, Joann Forsythe, will to my brother,
Jimmy Forsythe, my painting ability .
I, Fern Foster, will .to Carl Foster the
ability to h ave six people in Jo 's and my
locke r . To Dee Mi1ler, I'll give her my
blazer.
.I, Bill Fuerl1ringer, will to any student
who is too lazy to do any work, all of
my scrapbooks and notes.
I, Edward Galloway, will to Pointer
one set of broken crutches so he will
have something to play with.
I , Shirley Gargis, will to my brother
Tom, $300 .00 so he can ;get a car and
teach me to drive, and to Yvonne Nevelle
my ability to never worry about a member of the opposite sex.
I, Earl Gervis, will to Al Tengelitsch
my gold clubs, which he has had for the
·last two years.
- I, Dorothy Gibson, will to Nancy Kugler that boat she's waiting for, to Bev
Husvar her boyfriend's glasses so she
can read my Sociology papers, and to
Barb Nicklas my will to get up at 6:00
every morning and come to school prepared .
I, Janice Glaser, will to Sue Landman
all the fun I've had and hope she will
h ave a s many pl easant memories of
IWta•11 I've !111d.
I; Al"iiftj
GOldlleii,
:-wiirTu my brother.;
Dee, my ability to run the one hundred
in nine seconds flat.
I, Deane Graber, will to my brother ,
Sam, my ability to graduate from high
school. (Finally.)
I, Merl Grosvenor, will to Tom Ray,
my dirty test tubes from Chemistry II
and to Larry , N ewberg the lu ck to find
a girl as grand as his sister.
I, Dave Gunn, will to my brother, John
Gunn, the ability to get Mr. Anson as a
home room teach er in 1965 when he gets
to Riley.
I, Jane Guthrie, will to my sister, Pat,
my inability to keep a guy inter es ted
enough to go steady for more than three
months.
I , Jack Haag , will to John Woods the
second st ory porch at H erm's house for
further use and to George Martin a new
transmission .
I, Sandra Kaye Hanna, will to my sister, Sharon, the ability to have a sec ret
crus h on a boy for over a year . Right ?
Dave Gunn,? And to Marty Randonovich,
all the fun Ive had in the past four years
at Riley.
I, Deanna Harreld, will to Barb Fos ·
·ter my driver's license. To Jean Hopkins
and Susan Shaw my ability to park in a
small squeeze wi.th one try. To Bev Bowers at least one day that will go right.
I , John Hadrick, will to my ,sister,
Kathy Hadrick , all the fun I had at
Riley.
I, Mike Hatch, will to Terry F eidler
my ability to go in Sociology late without having to get an admit and to Linda
Chapman (207) my history notes.
I, Chuck Hatfield, will to Mary Hail
all the gold in Riley, if she can find it,
she'll be rich, plus all the boys .
I , Louise Herman, will to Amber
French the ability to che gum and get
the giggles in Shorthand class yet still
pass; I hope she has better luck than I
did! To any girl - my unability to get
a date with Fred Julian to go hog-sloppin'!
I , Donald Herr, will to Jerry Kram er
my ability to make F's and still pass.
I, Joanne Hess, will to Susan Landman, my ability to hide my dimple without being cons picuou s, and to my brother, John, who will be a freshman in 1960,
my quietne ss in the classro om , for he is
in great need of this trait.
..I, Joan Hesser, will to my sister Ma 1·y
Lou , my chair in home room 313, and
to my brother, Ric h, my old beat up
locker on third floor, and the ability to
·get ..to school at the last minute every
morning.

I , Lee Hitchcock, will to Jack Steck
my ability to avoid policemen . It seems
a's _though he has trouble.
,
I , Nancy Holmstrom, will to Mary ~nn
La kovi ts mr br~ken seat in study ha11.
I hope her senior year is more comfortable than mine, and to Tom Butters my
painting ability although I know he won't
appreciate it.
·
I, Herb Hoov.e'l', will to anybody _who
wants it all my unused notebook paper
and my great ability in English class.
I, John Horvath, will to Tom Butters
a complete set of marked cards so he
won't always lose .
I , Roy Hruska, will to Rodney Black
my a bilit y to make punch, without a
rec ipe for every Latin Club affair, and
to my brother, Norman, all the wonderful experiences I have had at Riley .
I, Cynthia Hummel, will back to Barry
Rupel the ability to get out of high
school. Tha11ks Barry! To Louise Herman
I will the title "Belch Champ" cause she
can out belch anyone in the "Cafeteria."
Also to all .the gum moochers I will all
the gum stuck in the top of my locker.
Also to Bonme and Beverly Rupel and
to Janet Saal I will ·lots of luck and loads
of fun in their remaining years at R.H.S.
I , Judy Hintz, will to anyone, homeroom -315 and all the fun I had in it, and
to Cecil my Sneakers so that he can run
fast.
I , Art Hupka ., will to Dennis Morris
my ability to hurdle; and to get along
with the coach. To Sharon Walters ! •will
back her dancing lessons . To Joyce Holdren.I will my used typewriter eraser and
m y bookkeeping book goes to Margie A.
I , Pauline Jackey, will to Susan and
Bert Jackey the ability to have all the
fun they can -in school and yet get such
good grades like I did.
I, Jo Jackson, will to Sandy Allison,
.
the lunch room in 300.
I, Rosemary Jacobs, will to some art
major all my beat up paint brush es,
pencil stubs and used art erasers for use
in his or her art class.
I, Dick Jennings, will to anyone at
Ril ey, my "ability" to get good grades
and be a member of the National Honor
Society.
I ~udith
h
·l t
tta Jorqan my abfHty to get her diamond ring,
in her senior year as I did.
I , Judy Johnson, will to Miss Guilliams
a new yardstick, a pitcher of clean water
and more tenors.
I, Chuck Jones, will to my sister the
lu ck I had to get through school and
everyone at dear old Riley High . School
at least one more year's school.
I, John Joseph, will to Gary McBride
all my books and troubles, and to Jack
Yarbrough I will my place at the radiator.
I, Ruth Joseph, will to Julie Baker the
privilege of getting up early and coming
to a 7 :20 class.
I , Dee Julian, will to my brother, Fred,
my 7 :20 class. I want him to get up early
and hav e to scrape ice off the car win dows , and I do mean ear ly!!
I, Charles Kachel, will to my brother,
Rich, my little bla ck book of name s, addresses, and telephone numbers .
I, Evadene Kagel, will to Wayne W entzel a car seat and something to go in it ;,
Mr. Miller some brush cleaner.
I, Susie Kasprzak, will to Jackie Ray
my slam book and to Mary Ann Lakovits
the ability to make a Bikini out of one
inch of material.
I, Marilyn Keltner, will to my sister,
Margaret, my singing voice and my seat
in Glee Club; to Judy Spinsky I will the
wonde rful things that have happened to
me in my senior year .
I, Sandra Kenady, will to my sister,
Barbara, my old beat up tennis shoes
and the good times I had at Riley .
I, Karen Lea King, will to Jeanne Hopkins the meringue from my lemon meringue pie, to Judy Skiles , Gerry Reinke,
and Kathy Hadrick my certificate
of
Merit for "brownie"
honors, and to
Charlene Sarka all the knowledge I don't
have concerning a certain person .
I, Jerry Kline, w ill to Larry Vergon my
ability to do such good work in machine
shop.
I, Carolee Klinger, will to my brothers,
Ron and Terry , my ability to get my
homework done.
I, Dave Klopfenstein, will to Mr. Shafer two broken tees and a coverless golf
ball and to those who ran around with
Art Hupka, especially Jerky, my chrome
dome.
I, Mike Klosinski, will to Dave Gleason all my answers to Physics and my
expired driver's license, to Trudy Smith
my ability to get two tickets in a week,
and to Pat all the methods I us ed to
cheat the wrestling scales.
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·.Senior-·Discards

·-

·· I, Everett Koontz, will to Bob , Bargmeyer all the old bass rosin he will need.
I, Frank J. Korn, will to the entire
Junior · Class, my unique and pronounced
'ability' to blunder on all exam in ations especially the easy ones.
I, Connie Kosh:i, will to Wayne Wenzel
· th e ability to find a j·ob as easily as I
· and 1tlso the ability to get along with
little black book, becaus e I have no use
certain people. (J. M .)
r oom , nothing . Also to Ron Benninghoff
I, Joseph Koyacsics, will to Karl Brenfor it now?
my barber and last of all to Clark (Pointn er my in ab ility to sta
awake in soI, Becky Newberg, will to my brother
er) Reiter a good hunting season .
Butterball,
my old typing eraser, and
ciology class.
.
I, Elaine McDorm eri, will to - Millie
the rest of the filing supplies I didn't use
I, Dave Kramer, w ill to Bili Collins, my · Delich, my drinking glasses to further
hammer . I hope y ou put it to good use . her ta lent in etching.
and my ability to go steady.
I, Geoff Newman, will to Richard Wel"I had fun with it ."
I , Ray McKi~bin, will to anyone who
I , Kar en .Kratovil, will o Jacki e Ray
ter the B card and S card.
wants it, my spot on the first floor radiaI, Harold Nicklas, will to Frank Brenmy ability to get by lu'nc hour wit hout
tor outside room 107, and also one daily
der my T. H. b>rown stamps, my pedesbeing sl\1gged · by Glenn Nevelle, and to
lec ture by Mr. Anson. To Wayne Wenz~l
trian stamps and my ability to miss the
my brother Scott my good times at Riley
(for $10.00) my low cut footpall shoes.
children of the neighborhood . To my deand my seat in sociology and my ability
I , Norman McKillip, will to Sue Searto tay out of trouble.
foss my ability to get along with Mis:;i voted sister I leave nothing.
I , Don Nixon, will to Terry Frick a
I , Carlene Krathwohl, will to Judy
McA!pine in Foo s II class.
stub p encil , a locker if he can get it, and
Butcher
my orneriness
and nerve to
I , 'Bill McLochlin, will to Andy Pustay
anything else they can get goes to my
speak to every one , and to Pat Pollock
my ability to get along with any teacher
"little" brother .
the rest of the club meetings.
in Riley, also my empty locker and all
I, John Odusch, will to anyone who
I , George Kirch, will to Gab>e Szoke all
its con tents!
wants them the after affects of a racing
my passionate
Jove letters, passionate
I , Margie McPharlin, will to Di~na
start at the YMCA and a fervent hope
girl friends , and to my sister her noteBend er my ability to get a locker withthat all the boys are eligible next year.
book which I have b een using.
out a handle, to Phyllis Hurst I give my
To the school all I can say is "tough
I , Helen Kreskai, will to Mary Ann
alarm clock so she and Millie Yazich can
luck, but don't worry, y,ou'll have anKnebel , and all my pals all of the excitget to Glee Club on time next year, and
other one like me in 50 or _60 years."
ing times I've had and my ability to
to the rest of the underclassmen
lots of
I, Terry O'Neill, will to Ron Benningsque eze about
eight coats in Carol
luck and have fun in your Senior year.
hoff one wonderful evening with Cloera,
Knuth's locker and to Nancy Kugler my
I, Freel Medich, will to Susan Jackey
to Glenn Nevelle, Terry Munger, Wayne
g lasses so she ca n watch for her beau.
all of John Hadrick ' s things in his locker,
Wenzel, Dave Gleason, Dave Dabrowiak
I , John Locapo, have nothing "I owe ,
(even a shirt).
nothing but I just like to see them get
much the rest I leave to Jim Cook, be- , I , Steve Megyese, will to Terry Feidler
their names in the paper.
and Barb Morey the best of luck togethcause he needs it.
I , Lynn Orser, will to Fred Julian my
· I, Br enda Lee, will to . Karlee Imm el,
er and all of my ~old admits.
seat in Sociology and my blank Sociology
my scooter and auto; in order for her to
I, Mike Mercer, will to . Bob Filley,
pad. And to the entire underclassmen
ge t where she wants to go.
Chu ck Cook, and Ken Andert a 2% ft.
all the fun I found at Riley.
I, Kay Lee, will to Ronnie, the name
wide b>owling ball so they can pick up
I , Janice Overmyer, will to Diana Ben"Gabby" and to Sharon Reith the stale
those strikes and to Barb Morey and
der some torn music to use .
·
lun ches Connie Le wis always left in 'my
B arb Nicklas all the lipstick they've
I, Jeanette Pamachena, will to Donna
locker and to Mr. Campbell all the empty
smeared on my car windshield. Also to
Madick and Vera Vuckovich my locker
potato ch ip bags left in his room 2nd
Terry Fiedler and Keith Barber my nice
so that they can us e it as one of their
hour during the Hi-Y 's last potato chip
holey seat covers.
extra ones. To Darnell Beith I will my
I, Joe Miko, will to Dennis Miller the
sa le.
ability to give the right answer in Latin
I, Connie Lewis, will to my sister , privilege to read Mr . Parker's
papers
class when I am not paying attention .
Carol, all my empty lunch bag s i!') the
every morning, and to Pee Wee JuokaI, Andy Parlcer, will to Jim Schroeder
locker and to J ean Singleton the ability
ites, the girl he has been writing notes
the ability to get on both Senior and
to study as little as I did and still get by.
to with my name signed on them.
Junior prom courts, to Tom Botkins the
I, Ross Limbo, will to the next foreign
I, Colleen Ann Milliken, will to the
ability to get along with the boys.
exchange
student
all the friendliness
• Rile y Orchestra my Packard built espeI , John Paul, will to Devon P aczkowgiven to me during -my stay at Riley .
cially for nine people plus musk and inski my favorite and most cherished seat
I , Jeanne Lingei;felt, will to my brothstruments and to Vicky Haenes my abilin 213 study hall, also the ability to cut
er, Bill, all my civics papers to make his
ity to keep my braces on.
up in 213 and never get caught.
work easier and to Carl Lewis all the
I, Kay Million, will to Connie Richards,
I, Fred Perkins, will to Charlene Sarka
apple cores Connie and I left in homeA. H. and his convertible, since I don't
my ability to get good grades.
have any use for either .
room 204.
I, Jeanne Peterson, will to my sister
I , Doug Lippelt, will to Denny Graeber
I , Jim Molnar, will to Gary Brothers
Kay the job of lab> assistant and I hope
my home-made hammer and I hope he
my excellent athletic physique and my
she doesn't make as many mistakes as
unbrok en four year record of dating the
gets some use from it.
I did, and to my brother Jim the ability
I, Ro se mary Lybarger, will to Sandra
most girls.
to get his homework done on time.
Cox my empty gum papers from fifth
I, Mardelle Molnar, will to my brother,
I, Sarah Place, will to Donna SchroeAlan, my locker on third floor with no
hour study hall.
p.er, my nicknam e Sophia, to Charlen e
I, Dave Maez, will to my sister Isaha ndle, a dent in the door, and a squashSarka, "Boozer" and to Carol Spencer,
b>elle, the strength and courage it took
ed apple in the bottom .
my Clothing I dress pattern .
to get through this last four years.
I, Phyllis Montgomery, will to Bill WilI , Tom Poholski, will to Rodney Sipe
I, Bill Mahon ey, will to Mr . Wolfram
son my Advertising
Manager's
job on
my basketball jersey number for ty. Good
my ability to grow hair, and I also wil l the Hi-'Times which I have held for one
luck next year.
to Ed Galloway my ability to work on
and a half years.
I , Carol Lynn Porte, will to Jack Porte,
I, Judy Moore, will to Sandy Rupert
cars without getting hurt.
my
World and American History notes .
I, · Bob Mahoney, will to Harry Bash
my ability to catch a guy and get her
Se e_if you can read them! To Mrs. Bromy A's in Latin. T o Jay Stahley my
diamond before graduation.
Good luck.
kaw "muchas gracias." Best of luck and
' a-bility to carry a tune for his next year
I, Jim Morey, will to Anita Kirsits my
behave yourself Joyce Pahl and "George
in Glee Club, J an Nugent another boy 's
faithful ball-point pen that's broke but
Roger
s Clark" Laughlin .
tel ephone number so she can ca ll when
still writes . To Barb Morey my note oook
I, Lyn Porter, will to Ann Fuller all
fighting with Jay Stahey . All of my
and to Floyd Morey my speedy track
the food on my plate lunch that I didn't
socio logy notes I give to my sister,
ability.
want
(which there wasn't any anyway)
I , Louis Marrow, will to Sidney EdMaureen .
and a year's supply of milk to Verna
I, Joy oe Mamula, will all the pictures
holm the ab>ility to loaf in class and still
, Wood s who always gave me her ' s.
of Pat Wegner that didn't get in the
make passing grades.
I, Lillian Porter, will to Bill Toles my
yearbook and to any underclassmen
who
I , Ken Myers, will to Dale Neiswender
locker
with two shelves lower and upper
wants them. T o Jackie Ray, I leave my
my ability to play hookey and always
and two hooks to house him and all his
horrible nickname, "Mammy."
g et caught!
boys and to Ann Fuller my "Mr. X in
I, Jun e Mangus, will to Janet Denslow
I, Jucly Jean Nafe, will to Pat Crawthe lunch room, and to Willie" my tray
my old locker, because she wants a new
ford all the fun a senior can hold and
da y.
one , and to Clive Buckler , my old Physics
the lu ck of receiving her diamond at
I, Nancy Priddy, will to Joan Postle
papers so he will know he's not the only
Christmas from that lucky guy!
my pet expression "Gung Ho" to help
one who got Jow grad es in the course.
I, Pat Nagy, will to Shirley Lenyo the
her through many trying experiences .
I, Barry Marks, will to Dean Roach
comp lete control of the third floor inI, Sue Pulley, will to my sister, Mary
the ability to do nothing in class but still
cluding the ability to completely cover
Lou , the ability to get the car from Dad
manage to get as far as the 12th grade
th e wall with n ex t year 's campaign
and to Pat Thornton the ke ys to a cerdiary.
and to Chery l Yarbrough
signs .
tain "Pink Ford" and to Nancy Akin my
I , Louis Martin, will to Kenny Price
I , Molly Nash, will to Joyce Lencyowbig blue eyes.
my rusty old bike pipes and to an old
ski my worn out ·dictionary for shortI, Kathy Ramey, will to Shirley Lenyo
hand class, to Nikki Bradley the ability
acquaintance all of my conce it .
who loves ( ? ? ? ) my taste in clothing,
I, Jan et Martino, will to Andy Pustay
to get a long with most of the teachers.
one pair of red kne e socks and one pair
my ab ility to fake my way through
I will Larry Bradley the ability to get
of wo r n out tennis shoes to give her that
school. To my sister, Joan, I will my
along with every neat girl at Riley .
"refugee" look.
ability to date guys younger than myI, Vern G. Neddo, will tQ Karen Neddo
I, Dave Richards, will to Connie Richmy wonderful beat up locker .
self.
ards my thousands
of brown ie points
I, \Vayne Marvel, will to my brother,
I, Larry Neddo, will to Roland Antonand to John Buch anan my ability to sink
Gary, all the good times I h ave had here
elli all my romantic charms and to Ronfaster than anyone on the team and to
at Riley and to H olly the best of success
nie Herrick all the street corners in
Berni e K erc ha ert all my loose marbles.
in the re1:?
t of h er high school days .
South B end.
I, Jeanne Roberts, will to Gerald Roper,
I, Dian e McCay, will to my b>rother ,
I, David Nelson, will nothing to nomy old broken down hooks in my locker
Brian, the ability to h ave as much fun
body because I have finally found a way
plus all my A.B.C. g um, and to Bonni e
as I had during the four years and for
to take it with me!
Rupel, all my knowledge of History. Ask
him to get st raight A's! Also I will to
I, Sharon Nelson, will to Sharyl Royer
Mr. Anson.
L ynn Drout my ability never to sit in
I, Pat Roellrn, will to my brother, Don ,
a new joke book so I won't have to listen
the right seat in home room and not be
lo her corny jokes in the morning.
the hectic, sun-filled days which filled my
marked absent.
high school days. 1 hope yo u enjoy it as
I, U:ay Neiswe nder, will to my brother
l , Bill Mccrackin, will lo Glenn Nevelle
much as I have .
Dale and Terr y Pi ckert my ability to
my beat loclrnr on third floor , to Dan
I, Lynda Rubens, will to Cha rl ene Sar•
stay out of trouble in my four years of
Staton more luck with the girls , to the
!{a my "speediness,' ' which I hope will
·my
:
high
school.
To
Jud
y
Spinsky
I
will
people I get along with so well in home

my

...

h elp , and to Jane Postle my ability to
dash into homeroom (coat on and lunch
in hand) just as the bell rings.
I, Nora Rupert, will to Sharon Moffett
and Melinda Martens the ability to stay
awake in fourth and fifth hour classes
and to Gerry Nagy and Sandy Sanders
"cha" which could be anything.
I , Sue Sargent, will to my sister , Kathleen , the privilege of being the only girl
in Trig . class, and to my brother , Mike,
the well used physics books and problems
he wants.
I, Donna Schroeder, will to my brother,
Jim, the ability to go through four years
of high school and get decent grades.
Also, my old locker and seat in homeroom 205 .
I, Cathie Schultheis, will to Judy Moore
all the luck with her (you know-who)
future plans, and to Mary Ann Lakovits
all the lu ck of not getting caught eating
ice cream in her classes.
I , Edward Sclamberg, b>eing of sound
mind, body, and ankle , will to no one my
crutches and to everybody, everything
else, including my sister and my ability
to get out at 2 :15 and be the last one
out of school.
I, K en Selby, will to Jim Kiser my
broken down locker . To Don Hielman my
locker Leaning License.
I , Larry Severin, will to Nancy Singer,
anything her little ole' heart desires, and
my ability to get along with her mother .
I, Judy Sharrer, will to my sister,
Carol, my ability to miss the 8:00 bus
and still make it to school on tim ' t o
Carolyn Burger, my home room 204.
I, Barbara Shaull, will to Bob Skelton
a gold comb so he will be able to - comb
his curly locks in style. To Sharon Reith
and Molly Trusdale my ability to be the
first one out the door at the end of
school and b>eing able to end up with
more money than you should have .
I, Sharon Shields, will to my sist er
Janet Shields the ability to get through
school with as little homework as I did.
I , Jack Shinneman, will to my sister,
Nancy, my carefully
translated
Latin
book, and to whomever wants it, my
parking spot three blocks from school.
I , Bonnie Silberman, will to Carol
Smith my ability to drive to school almost every morning without being late;
and to Sally Berebitsk y that which I
was willed last year by Francie Mor ri.s,
my ability to leach gum from perfect
strangers.
I, John Skiles, will to my sister Judy,
my friendship with Mr. Parker and to
Charlene Sarka I will my garage so she
can build the float for the Washington
game n ext year, also I will to Bev Bowers my pink knit tie.
I , Bob Smith, will to Barb Morey all
of the inner tubes out of my flat tires
I had on my way to school.
I, Sharo n Snyder, will to Sue Searfoss
my ability to catch on to jokes?
'I, Jim Starrett, will to Bruce Sullivan ,
Merle Boyer, Jim Cook, Fred Hen sel, Bill
Swem , and Denny Graeber nothing, but
I just want to see them get their name
in the paper .
I, Jack A. Stewart, will to Jerry
Chapman the success in school that I
have had.
I, Barbara Stiffler, will to my sister
Mar sha, my seat in early morning Sociology (I hope she gets more sleep than
I did) , and to my brother , Bob>, my ability to get brownie points with the right
teachers.
I, Judee Stonecipher, will to my brother Dave, the ability to leave home at
8:15 every morning and make it to home
room at 8:15 .
I, Shirley Styles, will to Marcia Smith ,
my ability to not get what and who you
want in your four years at Riley , and
to Margaret Meis sner all the fun in her
senior year and I hav e had .
I , Dav e Swihart, will to any underclassman on the track t eam my "bitter
and twisted mind."
I , Mary Sue Tatay, will to Tommy
Th ompson my locker on second floor and
to my sis ter my ability to get. through
sc ho ol without doing home work.
I , Kenny Tare, will lo my brother
Bruce , 011e-half of my lock er and my
ability to stay out of trouble. To Harry
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Could You Believe It? Seniors Will Miss Riley
By Carol B rewer
Bull Sessions, Friends
If parents would sudd en ly r eform and
be understanding
and sympathetic
with
us teenag ers, we might have some situations as follows:

Senior Picture Future; Predict World Condition
By Jo Jack son and Joanne

Hess

sia, " says Charles

Kachel.

In what condition do you think the
world will be in 50 years from now?
Cynthia Hummell hop es she will still be
around 50 years from now. She is keeping her fingers crossed that the world
will be full of happiness, free from worry,
want and war .
Rich ard Boh an feels that the world
condition will be a mess. H e thinks it is
unlik ely that we w ill go without a war.
The war will be fought with nuclear
weapons, so it looks like we will a ll be
destroyed. There may be a few people
left , but they may be under some form
of dictatorship . War always bre eds such
things , he added.
"If the plans of freedom loving nations materialize, we may be blessed with
int erna tion al cooperation, even with Rus-

John J oseph thinks there will be only
one country in power over the rest of the
wor ld. H e hopes it 's us .

Juniors Speak
Suggest Improvements

Oh, liste n to this. Dick Jennings says
there will be lots of little green space men r unning ba ck and forth to diff erent
planets. (W hat - no little blue m en ?)
Sue Kasprzak says we won 't have to
worry abou t the condition of th e wor ld.
There won't be any to worry about!
(That gives one something
to think
about.)

By June and Carol

It seems that some of the Juni ors feel
that there shou ld be a few improvements
made over the Senior class of this year .
Th ey want to hav e some things changed
or made different .
Next year they feel that a vote should
be taken among the senior s to determine
whether or not flow ers might be worn
to the Senior Prom. Th ey just don't fe el
t h at not being allowed to wear flowers
is fair. Maybe that rule can be changed
for the up-coming graduating
classes.

Some kids feel that the senior class
should sponsor more ac t ivities for the
senior class and the whole school. May be
there should be more dances and bonfires. But, at any rate, there definitely
should be lots of activities.
"We should win more charp.pionship s,
so we could be very proud of ou r school,"
say some ambitious
students . (Maybe
our juniors will have a good year.)
One bright fello w came up with thre e
suggestions
for improvement
of the
sen ior classes of the fut ur e. First - the
Student Council should bett er inform the
Ril ey ites of its business . Se cond - the
school should put more emphasis
on
academic work. Last - the stud ent body
should get out to support all the class
activities and athletic teams.

Marvin Jewelers
for

Ruth Jos eph thinks the wor ld will consist of trips to the moon. Although she
hopes to be around th en, she doesn't wish
to be on the trips.
Lynn Orser has this to say: "Th e
world will probably be the same way as
it is now . The re will be no wars, but yet
no lasting peace. Even if we have a war
w ithin the next 50 years it won ' t solv e
the peac e problem. It t akes something
g reate r than a war to ·bring peace ."
Kay Neiswend er thinks the wor ld will
be full of freedom and happiness. W e
will be living in a "Push Button" Age.

1. I bought some new tires for you,
son . I noticed that the ones on yo ur car
were worn down .
2. You go ri ght a he ad and buy that
cute forma l you saw up tow n. I'll give
you the money . Is $50.00 enough?
3. You got in la t e last night . Why
don' t yo u stay hom e from school and get
your r est ?
4. Of cour se, you may stay out until
6 :00 in the morning after the prom .
5. Don 't worry abo ut that poor work
slip yo u got from your En glish teacher.
One now and then doesn't m a tt er.
6. Let me clean your room for you.
You take the car t onight and have a
goo.ct time with the gang .
7. You did a swell job of mowing t h e
lawn. Ju st for that I think I'll r a ise your
allowance.
8. Son , you don't have to get a j ob
this summer. You should have a r es t
from scho ol.

9. You had an acc ident and
our new '58 Mercury! And the
amounts to $2,000.00? Well . ..
portant thing is that you aren 't

wrec k ed
damage
the imhurt.

10. Why don't yo u get up a big p a rty?
Your mother a nd I will leave so yo u can
have it any way you want to .
11. We 've decided that you could use
a new car. Th at '56 model is a littl e outdated!
·
(We ll could yo u believe it?)

Changes Made If Given Second Chance
Seniors Give Up-coming Graduates Advice
By Carol Brewer

Our seniors have important advice to
pass on to the up-coming grad uates . Th e
most imp ortant advice handed down is
to work hard er, join schoo l activ iti es,
and be friend ly.
Those who wished th ey wo uld hav e
studie d harder are: Don H err, George
Kir ch, Dee Juli an, Pauline J ackey, Chuck
Jon es and Ken T ate.
To get better grades , Lynda Rubens
suggests concentration . Tom Eader says
to avoid sleeping in class . Fern Fost er,
Kay N eiswender, and Jud y Hintz would
liked to have set higher goals.
Ev a den e Kagel, H erb Hoover, and
Judy Johnson wish they would have
budgeted th eir time. Fr ed Medi ch, Dick
Jennings, and Sue Pulley wou ldn't have
messed aro und so much if they had one
more chance to start as a fr es hman at
Riley.
Making more friends would be Dave
Klopfenst ein's goa l, along with Kay Million and Di ana Walters.
Li sten to the tea cher, be nice to him,
don't talk back, get better acquainted
with hi m, and control the t emper, say
Dave Swihart, Jim Sta rret, Brenda Lee,
Loui se Herm a n, and Dave Kramer .
Cynthia Hummell wishes she wou ld

hav e been more active in schoo l act ivities. Judith Johnson , Jo Jackson , Forrest
Barnhart,
and . many others agree with
Cynthia .
Some of the fellows would have gone
out for more sports. Among these ar e :
John H orvath, John Hadri ck, Dick B aum gartner, and Mike Klosinski. But Pete
Darrow wishes he would hav e st ayed
away from sports.
(What happened,
Pete?)
L arry N eddo wanted to do better in
a ll hi s work. He wou ld if he was given
another chan ce. Charles Kachel says he
would do more read ing. Jeann e Li nger felt decla re s that she shouldn't have k ep t
avoiding doing her class work.
Brian
Feingold
wanted
to win a
scho larship pin. To do b etter schoo l work,
Ed Galloway advises you t o not work
afte r school. Shirl ey Gargis' advice is to
keep the mouth shut. (Mr. Anson gave
her this advice once.)
John Odusch would have practiced get ting a dumb look on his face when the
teacher ca lled on h im. Th en he would
say, "I don't believe we discus sed th at."
(Shame on you .)
Roy Hruska
says he should h ave
spoken befor e being spoke n to. Think
abou t th at, k ids.

.._MEDALS- CHAINS - GIFTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING

126 N. MICHIGAN ST.

J. TRETHEWEY
II
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*

MIAMI

Makielski Art Shop

the

SENIOR

TEA

*

MERRICK'S
PHA RMAC Y

-*PHONE: AT 9-5252
2219 South Michigan Street

-*A

NEIGHBORLY
STORE

Karen Lea Kin g says she will miss the
swimmi ng pool on the fourth floor. (We
must have been missing something.)
Lynn Orser will miss working as a
Chemistry assistant
and Mr. Wiatrowsk i. Janette Pamach ena will miss the
littl e seventh and eight h graders that
run in to you a ll the time in . the halls.

H aving a locker next to T erry O'Ne ill 's
for three years and sharing it with two
other g irls is what Kathy Ra m ey w ill
miss most. Dave Ne lso n will miss trying
to hide his squirt guns right under the
teacher 's nose.
Ve rn Neclclo will m iss Mr. Martin, Colleen Millik en collecting fo r the Hoo sier
Poet, and Melva Andrews' Monday morn ing speeches.
Dian e Thornton will m iss the pep assemb lies, football and basketball games ,
working in the main office, cheerleadi ng
and Miss L auer.

When asked this question Ray McKibbens list ed all the "Banquets," the radiator "Bull sessions," the friendly warmheart ed smiles of coaches Smith and
Woj tys , and the "co il wire " war with
the boys.
Andy Parker will miss Miss Noble 's
ye llin g at Terry O'Neill in hom e room
205. Jim Terhun e will miss a ce rtain
short, cute freshman.
Janice Overmyer will miss her overcrowded lockers a nd being knock ed
down between classes. Nancy Priddy w ill
a lways long for the Student Council,
Dramatics class, Mr. Byers and tne office gang.
.Fred P erldn s has j ust one word to say
on the subject: Girls!
Lyn Porter will miss the glee club and
wo rking on the Hi-Tim es. Steve Megyese
will never forg et making up time in 210 .
Harold Nick las will miss the good, not
the bad, teachers.
John Campbel!, Glenn Chrystler, Dan
Thomp so n, and Ken Myers will all miss
the radiators at Riley.
John Odusch will
cockroach hunting at
the screams of pain
a seventh grader,
packs.

always remember
swimming practice,
when you step on
a nd the girl wo lf

*

FLORIST

AT 9-9273

Llo y d Andr ews, like the most of u s,
will miss the general atmosphere
of
school.
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By Jun e M ang u s

Mo st of the seniors agree that the
thing they will miss most abo ut Riley
is t h eir fri ends. A few seniors came up
wi th a diff er ent answer, however .

Sandy Kenady w ill miss her friends
and the last minute studying.
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Some Silly Imaginings!
By Barb Nicklas

When seniors were asked what absurd
business they could imagine themselves
in after graduation
the answers were
really crazy. Here are a few .
Arden Daugherty can imagine hims elf
as a concert pianist in Carnegie Hall .
Being a loyal housewife seems to be
the idea of Shirley Gargis.
Rosemarie Jacobs thinks she would
make a good - pea picking chicken plucker
in the Kremlin kitch en .
Selling hot tips on hor ses at a racetrack is imagined' by Barb Shauh.
Jeanne Lingerfelt thinks she would
fit in working in the mess hall of the
Marine Corps .
Just plain work seems absurd eno ugh
for Martin Van Meter.
Kenny Tate seems to think he would
make a good teacher.
Modeling clothes for a tall girl's shop
is imagined by Diana Walters.
Angie Wright pictures herself as a
reporter for a N ew York newsp aper or
sec retary for Rock Hudson .
Chauffeuring
J ac k Benny 's Maxwell
seems to be ideal for Lloyd Andrews.
Dave Klopfenstein can imagine him.self as a coal miner in a five-foot cave.
(Sure you can, Dave.)
.Bill Unrue thinks he could have fun
being a blacksmith for a horse-fly. (Ha,
Ha .)
Being a struggling
chemistry teacher
trying to invent an easy way to ~each
chemistry is imagined by Roy Hruska.
Gail Burger ca n imagine herself selling spaghetti by the yard to very, very
hungry people.
Diane Thornton can imagine herself
the tallest lady in the world in a circus
sideshow. (Good luck, Diane!)
·
Mike Hatch imagines himself engaged
in rocket engineering while Vern Neddo
thinks
selling ice cubes to Eskimo s
would be different . (Yes, yes!)
Being a shoe shiner and pants presser
in the bowery of New York seems to
_
appeal to Sharon Nelson.
Duane Ariel< can imagine himself as
a dog catcher in a cat 'town while Lee
Hitchcock thinks selling peanuts might
suit him .
Joleen Tedrow imagines herself as an
opera singer with her silky sandpapery
voice.
Joan Hesser pictures herself as a lawyer. (M-m-m)
Ballet dancing seems to be what Connie Koski is dreaming
of and Jodee
Stonecipher
thinks being advisor to a
high school newspaper would be fun.

Seniors Look At Clubs;
Opinions Vary On Value
By Bev Husv .ar

Elaine McDonnan thinks there are not
enough clubs to cover everyone's interest
at Riley . She says th ere could be more
clubs that would correspond with different lines of work such as a business club
an d so on.
Jeanne Lingerfelt says, "I think there
a re enough clubs at Riley now, but there
are not enoug h students
that are interested in the types of clubs Riley offers."
Bob Mahoney's opinion is that there
too many clubs and activities. He thinks
there are too many sc holarship
and
award assemb lies. Instead of this type
assembly, there should be more assemblies and clubs organized on the basis
of the academic courses.
John Laoopo thinks the club program
cou ld do with a few changes. Some of
the changes are: (1) The program could
be arranged so that you would be able
to participate
in more than one club.
(2) The time allowed for clubs sho uld
b e extend ed to a longer period. (3) There
are many students interested in Art at
Riley, yet there is no Art Club.
Joyce Mamula had this to say about
our club · program.
"There are enough
clu bs at Riley, but "the students are not
interested
enough to join them. There
are too many students that just plain
don't like clubs and won't join any.
Mike Mercer thinks there are enough
activ iti es, if not too many. The clubs in
existence don't offer enough to all their
members.

I, Helen Kay Troyer, will to Judy
Powell my office as Pr es id ent in Sr. Y Teens and all the bags of potato chips
that go with it!
I, Bill Unrue, will to Judy Smith all
the good times I had at Riley, and to
my sister Carolyn, all my corny puns.
I, Cecilia VanGoey, will to Sharon Walters my seat in Shorthand
class, may
she run as many hose as I did. And to
Marg Auer, Maureen Serin , and Becky
Baney my seat in Sociology, I hope all
three can fit in it!
I, Martin Van Meter, will to the next
semester president of the Audio Visual
the honor of bl;!ing the presidept a1t l
was, and to Keith Bone the schedule and
books of the Audio Visual Club.
I, Mary Van Slette, will to all my enemies the rugged Chemistry tests in 313,
and to a certain acquaintance
of mine
some of the luck of the Air Force, he'll
n eed it in the Navy!
I, .Sue Vexel, will to Susan Jackey my
long hair, being that , she has so much
WILLS ..•
trouble letting it grow.
Thompson I will my exceptional ability
I, Sandra Vogler, will to any underto get along well in Mis s Murphy's math
classman girl my place in crib for three
class.
and a half years and. my old broken down
I, Joleen Tedrow, will to Fred Julian
seat in typing class.
the ability to speak German as fluently
I , Marlene Wach, will to my little sisas I can.
ter, Linda, the ab ility to cram all the fun
I , Jim Terhune, will to Virginia Kocher
possible in her Senior year and also all
and Mike T er hune my ability to study
my old notebooks I have saved.
TV programs rather than school books ,
I, Diana Walters, will to some lucky
although I doubt if they will use this
Junior girl the thrill and honor of being
ability a& well as I did.
a member of the Riley Football Court.
· · 1,. Mike Tezich, will to Johnny Woods
I, Patrick Wegner, will to anyone who
my "~ars" so that he can hear better
wants it my inability to study and my
and be good looking at the same time .
ability to goof off, and to Dale Dabrowiak
I, Debby Thomas, will to Charlene
the center p~sition on -the football team.
Sarka the ability to forget a certain
someone.
I, Judy Whiteman, will to Susan Jackey
I, Nageno Thomas, will to Earne sti en
my ability not to worry about the boys.
Thomas my lo cker, all of the good times
I, Dorothy Wieger, will to Lois Nagy ,
I've had at Riley the past three years.
my cous in, my ability to get along with
I, Dan Thompson, will to Andy Pustay
all my teachers, and to some lucky pera ll bruises , bumps, scratches, and wise
son my job as Exchange Editor on the
cracks received from Janet Martino in
Hi-Times Staff.
home room.
I, Forrest Wier, will to my sister DeI, Ronald Thompson, will to Mr. Wolf·
lores my old beat up not ebook, I hope
ram my curly hair.
you have better luck making the honor
I, Diane Thornton, will to Ja ckie Ray
a11 the fun I've had as a ch ee rleader at . roll than I did.
I , Glenn Wier, will to Tony Petrowsky
Riley, to Barb Harmon the ability to
and Bill Tole s my pole-vaulting pole, and
keep her lock er cleane r than I did.
to Sue Cherpes my football sweater and
I, Norman Trost, will to nobody nothring .
ing b ecause I "ain't" got nothing to will.

NOTREDAME PROFESSOR

Will TUTOR FOR COLLEGE ENGLISH
Two May Share Fee

$5.00 An Hour

CALL CE 2-6695
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"I'll Always Remember" Riley an' .... Things
By Be v Husvar

"I' ll always remember," this is what many of our Senior Rileyites will be saying
after that final day - graduation! Prom s, football games, Senior Day , friends, and
many other things stand out in the minds of the coming graduates.
Susie Kasprazak's biggest thrill was getting on the football court and she will
always remember the Christmas assem bly.
"The two most outstanding
things I shall remember are the Senior Trip and
being inducted into the National Honor Society," was Marilyn Joan Keltner's answer.
One event that will stand out in John Csakany's mind is the day he gets his
diploma!! Qn the other hand, Sue Vexel will remember the time Shirley Gargis
broke her collar-bone on New Year 's Eve!?!
The day she could call herself a true varsity cheerleader was a big, big thrill
to Sandy Crutchfield.
"I'll always remember the night Tom Bloom was parked and so interested in his
gir l that he didn't know what was going on outside the car and John Hadrick and
myself sw ip ed his hub-caps right out from under his nose," will hold memories for
Ray McKibbin ! ! !
Among the many things that Sharyl Barnes wi ll remember are the Proms,
Senior Day , and being inducted into the N.H.S .
The first day Shirley Styles got to drive to school was a big thrill and Senior
Day and the fun the night before are memories that will linger.
Memories for Bonnie Silberman consist of the Senior Prom, Junior Prom and
also working on the Hoosier Poet.
Ron Eva.rd will never forget the time he locked Tom Poholski out of a hotel room
in Terre Haute.
Memori es of Senior Day , Home Economics and all th e food she didn't eat, and
the day she got her ring will be remembered by Barb Stiffler.
To Mike Mercer being able to always meet new people and induction into the
N.H.S. will be cherished memories .
"I'll always rememJ:>er the day we girls play ed football for a pep assembly. I
can st.ill ~et> Sue Kasprzak charging down the field to tackle me. I limped for two
days!!" This was the comment from Joyce Mamula. While Connie Lewis will remember eating apples and pickles in home room every morning!!!
Dan Thompson's comment was, . "g etting slapped by Debby Thomas!"
John Campbell w ill nev er forget the business he and Ron Evard had set up in
the ba lcony on Senior Day and all the jolly good times between halves in the dressing
room.
Being to sse d upside down in a trash can when she was a sophomore because she
wore red on Senior Day will always b e remembered by Jeanne Roberts.
Karen Kratovil had this to say, "the Junior Prom , or was it the redhead I was
with? Anyway, it was pretty neat!"
Memorieli of Ril ey to Mike Klosinski are the 1958 State Swimming Meet and
the blasts following the end of the winter sports season. For Dick Baumgartner
winning the most valuable player award in football and Senior Day are lasting
memories.
Judy Hintz will always remember the time she ate a yard long ham sandwich
after the All-City Prom. Her biggest thrill was meeting Bill Cira.
Cynthia HummeIPs memories are, all the jokes told in U. S. History class, and
all the football games, and of course "h er hero!"
was George
."I'll never forget the day I was told I was going to graduate,"
Kirch's comment. And Tom Poholski had this to say, "the event I'll remember most
is the way Karen and I started ~oing steady."
Andy Parker has a few memories too, "I will always remember Senior day
~use
!Jl!twas the ~)' l got.Donna 8':hroed~r so jealous!!"
...Torn.Bloom.'s only comment was "meeting Mary Ann"
Working on the school paper, being named an honor student and the annual
Riley-Washington
round-ups are the outstanding memories for Sandra Young.
Dorothy Wieger's biggest thrill was seeing her name in the staff box in the
Hi-Times as Exchange Editor.
Jack Stewart's biggest thrill so far was the Junior Prom.
Judy Daniels will always remember the proms and the Senior Christmas Party
and also the PTA Style Show she took part in .
Dorothy Gibson's memories consists of the Senior Prom, the teachers and her
friends and the fun she had at Riley.
Bill Ma.honey's comment was, "my biggest thrill I had was coming to Riley and
g etting out of Riley ."
Janice Glaser will always remember the Junior Prom and being in "Pil grim 's
_Progress ," and the Senior T rip and Senior Prom.

GRADUAT .ION
GIFT
Of A Lifetime
. . . See Our Complete Stock of
Portable and Office Typewriters.

i::f All Makes
i::f All Models
i::f Lowest Prices
1)? Terms For Any, But
Ask About Our
· 10-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL

.l.1

r

OFJICE MACHI
-US

715 S. Michigan St. - AT 9-6328

YOUR fAV.ORITE STORE FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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Seniors ~ay ...
"Go To College Now"
By Colleen

HI-TIMES

Milliken

Do you think that a high school graduate should go to college the fall after he
graduates
from high school? Do you
think they are well enough prepared?
Sharon Nelson: Yes, I think they
shou ld go to college as soon as they can.
If you wait for a year, you will forget
the important things you n eed to know.
A student that is interested
can read
during the summer to better prepare
hims elf .
Vern Ned do: The people who have the
mental capacity to go to college even if
the y don't have the financial bac king.
The longer you wait, the hard er the first
year will be , and the finan ces will be
taken ca re of.
Mardelle Molnar and Kay Million think
that a high school graduate should go
to college after graduation.
Kay says
that a student wanting a career should
go immediately
to college and if you
have graduated from an accredited high
schoo l you should have no trouble.
Bill McLoohlin thinks that high school
gra duates have had eno ugh preparation
to enter college the fall after their
graduation; if they wait they might lose
interest.
Margie McPharlin: You should go to
college right after high schoo l or you
will forget what you ha ve learned . If
you really want to go to college you will
get there no matter how long it takes
or what it costs. A high school diploma
shou ld be enough to qualify a student
to enter college.
Harold Nicldas: It depends on the p erson and their maturity. I fee l that some
people are better prepared if they go
into the service first.
Geoffrey Newman: If you plan to go to
college, the sooner you go the better it
is becaus e you may lose interest. I think
that we cou ld be a lot bett er prepared
for college.
Norm McKillip thinks that when a
student is going to college h e should go
the year after he graduates. He doesn ' t
feel that we are prepared well eno ugh
to choose a career.

More Work

~
Seniors tell future plans and
.e
vice to underclassm en. '
Ro se Mary Jacobs: I want to get a fob
as a bookkeeper , and later get married.
My adv ice to the underclassmen
is to
make the best of your remaining high
school years because you will never go
through high school aga in.
Lois Ounningham: I plan to work for
a while and later get married. My word
to the wise is to study hard, participate
in more activities, and have lots of fun!!
Br enda Lee: I'm going to be an I.B.M.
operator. Use your study halls for study ing, res pe ct your teachers, and get into
all school activities as much as possible.
Nancy Di et l: Eventually I want to get
married, but right now I want to be a
switch-board
operator. My only advice
is STUDY .
Jo Forsythe: I am going to go to hair
sty ling school and later, if I am fortunate enough to hook a man, I want to
ge t married. Work harder , and take more
interest
in school activities,
all you
Rileyites .
F ern Foster: In Jun e of 1959 I am go ing to get married, until then I wa nt to
do sec r etarial work. Follow the counselor's advice, study harder , and participate in a lot of school activ ities sums up
my advice to future Riley sen iors .

WILLS ..•
I, Dick W iest, will to Terry Frick my
parking pl ace on the corner of Altgeld
and Erskin e which I find the nearest possib le one to Riley after 8:15.
I , Larry Wilson, will to George Page,
my little bla ck book.
I, Carol y n Winther, will to Loretta
Jordan my ability to get to school each
day and to ha ve as much fun as I h ave
had.
I , Angie Wright, will to my broth er,
Jack, the ab ility to get up at 7:45 and
catch the bus at 8:00. To P ete Metcalf
the ability to keep all the girls he has
now for the next two yea rs .
I, San dra Young, will t o Marg aret
Meissn er my ability to get along with
my teachers.
I, Larry Zeiger, will to anyone who
ne eds it a week's vacation from school,
my ability to acquire a case of measles

CONGRATULATIONS

We

Suggest

•••

What se rious improvements would you
like to see made around Rile y?
Jo Jackson: More heat in the winter;
more guys going out for sports; and new
desks throug h the school.
Marilyn Keltn er: Mor e elective courses
adde d to the curriculum ; Riley as a
stric tl y senior high schoo l.
Dick Jenning s : Students excused from
st udy hall when they want to be and not
have to mak e up tim e.
Dee Juli an: Remove t h e st ud y halls .
Larry Ned do: A place for the faculty
and students to park th eir cars ... near
school!!
Don H err: Juk e boxes in every room
so that the students could dance during
their leisure time.
Judy Johnson: Riley should be only a
senior high; seniors should only have to
go to school for a half day.
Dav e Kramer: Bigger shower room;
improveme nt s are needed in the biology
rooms.
Judy Hintz and Pauline Jacl,ey: Hav e
Riley as a senior high; have a bigger
g ym and a swimming pool.
Louise H erman: Ex clude the junior
high .
Cynthia Humm ell: Improve the gyms
with new equipment and shower room s.
Kay Neiswender: I wo uld like to see
Riley an all senior high schoo l ; there
should be more senior assemblies.
Kar en Kra:tovil: Riley should be a
senior high; we need new desks so that
our writing could be legible; new, younger blood in the faculty.
Herb Hoover: We need a swimming
pool.
Janet Herri ck : Long er class es; more
assemb lies and speakers for the classes
would be a great help .
Mike Klosinski: New athletic dr ess ing
rooms a nd shower s.
Art Hupka: More discipline in the
class es.

It's Fun to Day-dream;
Friends Get Brush-off
By B arbara

Nicklas

Jani ce Glaser can imagine herself as
th e first person to reach the moon . She
thinks she may even find some green
cheese there! (Well, good luck Jan!?)
Dorothy Gibson can see herself as a
h ead- hunter in Africa , of taking expeditions in Africa a nd cap turin g bug ani mals. (M-m-m-m)
An Arthur Mu rray dance instructor
seems to be what San dra Young imagines
h erse lf as.
Tom Bloom thinks being Prime -Minister of Russia would be fun.
Being R on Evard's private mental doctor is Tom Poholski 's idea of a good
business.
George Kirch pictures hi mself selling
loaded m arb les to all the little hoods that
play marb les.
Cynthia Humm ell pictures herself as
a receptioni st at th e old folk's home .
(She would give special attention to all
h er old home room buddies like Judith
Hognson , Jo Jackson and Sue Kasprzak .)
Mme Klosinski can imagine himself as
junk dealer hauling cas t iron ingots.
(Sure you can, Mik e !)
John Campbell imagines himself chasing fleas in darkest Africa for a flea circus.
Being a p rofessor of Engine ering at
Notre Dame is what Barb St iffler im agines herself as. (Way to go, Barb!?)
Ron Evard thinks he could take Dior's
place as a French Designer.
Bonnie Silberman thinks she would
like to be a newspaper boy - or a girl!
Ray McKibbin thinks h e will become
Ann Lander's successor.
Sue Vexel can imagine herself as a
city policewoman while John Csakany
pi ct ures himself in the noble occupation
of a bum. (Now, J ohn!)
Susie Kasprzak think s she will end up
as th e understudy of "My Friend Flica ."
in the 11th grade . .
I , Rog er Ziegelma.ier, will to Andy
Pustay my ability to get away w ith a.
few things without get ting caught.
I, Mart y Zsedely, will to Jackie Ray
my cheer leading outfit , and a lso my
deepest congrat ul a ti ons. Good luck gang!
I, Howard Zusman , will to my brother
all the troubles and toils of my high
school years. I'll get some more in col lege.

CLASS OF "58"

DALE'SSc to $1.00 STORE
2207 SO. MICHIGAN

STREET

Chuck Kachel: Introdu ce adequate biology facilities.
Rich a rd Bohan: Larger auditorium.
Forre s t Barnh art: Remove the junior
high.
Chuck Jon es : More classrooms
and
smaller classes.
Dav e Klopf enS'tein: Bett
er sci ence
equipment in the chemistry and ph ysics
labs.
John Horvath: New teaching blood in
the faculty.
Sanely H anna: More senior assemblies;
more dance s; Riley should be only a
senior high.

Marriage, "Big Step"
By Helen

Kre skai

What is your opinion of a girl or boy
getting married right after grad uation ?
Dorothy Gibson : Girls and boys are
not really ready for marriage
right
away. Th ey h ave n't ye t been out in th e
wor ld and met life 's problems enough to
even cons ider marriage.
They should
wait a little while a t least to be come
mor e adj ust ed to lif e outside of school.
Joy ce Anton elli: I think that getting
married is a big step in a boy or g irl' s
life ; they should mee t the rest of th e
world first before taking th e big ste p.
On the other hand, if the boy has b een
out of sch ool and has a good enough job
to support his wife and a family, then
I think it would be alright.
Tom Bloom: I don't think gett ing married right away is such a good idea; ex cept if you are a milliona ire .
Phyllis Montgomery: When a boy and
girl get married, they take a very big
step in life. Of course, everyone wa nt s
to get married somet im e. I feel that a
boy and girl shou ld wait awhile after
th ey graduate, at lea st until they get on
their own and are a ble to stand on their
own two feet . Th ey should give themse lves a chance to meet the outs ide
wor ld, so that they can ge t more out of
lif e. But , only they themselves know
whe n they are ready to take the step.
No on e ca n decide for them . The re are
many t hin gs to consider before getting
married.
Helen Kreskai: I believe that marriage
is one of the most important steps that
a young couple ca n make . It can be a
good step; or it can ruin their lives. If
a fellow is ab le to support a wife and
fa ce responsibility and th e couple unders ta nd and coopera te with each other, I
think it is alright to mar ry a shor t tim e
after graduation.
Gail Burg er : Getting married means
taking on r espo nsibility a nd judgment .
I think it depends on the couple as to
when they should get married . If the
boy is able to support the gir l, and if
their income is sufficient, I think it would
be fine .
Bill Mahon ey : If the boy is out of
school and has a good job it is alright to
get married. I don't think that if both
the boy and girl have just graduated it
is a good idea to rush into marriage.
Th ey are n't ready to get married yet!
Judy Stonecipher: I agree th at marriage is a big step , but lif e is full of bi g
st eps . If the fellow is able to suppor t
the couple, and if they can agree upon
essential things, marriage is alright. But
the most important thing for marriage
is love - not how long ago they graduated!!
Jud y Dani els : Marriage is one of the
biggest steps a coup le tak es in their

FOR
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Should Seniors Vote
For Council Officers?
Some SeniorsSay No
Do you think seniors should be allowed
to vote for the next year's St ud ent
Council officers?
No, I do not think the seniors sho ul d
vote for Council officers for next year
becaus e th ey don't take it serious ly;
mainly because th ey won't be here th e
following year. Senior Girl.
Jim Bressler thinks th at th e seniors
should vote for the S.C. officers becau se
they have been at Riley long enough to
kn ow what it means to have a good Student Council.
Caro lyn Brown: All seniors should be
able to vote for Council officers; they
know who would be dependable and r eliable.
Cathie Schultheis: The seniors won't
be participating
in next year's activit ies
therefore I see no reason why they should
vote for the officers.
Sue Pulley : No, I definit ely do not thin k
seniors should vote for next year's Student Council officers . Th e seniors will not
be a t Riley next year so it really doesn't
matter to them who the officers are.
N ora Rup ert : I think the seniors
should definitely be able to vote for S.C.
While we are still here we shou ld be able
to vote for the boy or girl that we think
would make t he school we leave behind
the best schoo l in South Bend, or in the
whole world .
Senior B oy : Although I will always be
interested in what goes on around Riley,
I r ea lly don't care about n ext year's
Council officers. Usually all of the candidates are almost equal in ability, and
therefore it doesn't really matter who
gets the office. L etting seniors vote on
something that doesn't actually concern
them is ridiculous! ! !
Everett Koontz: I don't think it is right
because we won't be here for the term of
the officer that we help elect.
Se nior Girl: No. We will not be h ere
and the S.C . is for the st udent s that are
attending Riley .

New Club, Junior Izaak
Walton League, Plants
Trees, See Films, Hikes
Su bmitted

by Kent W ilcox

One of Ril ey's newer clubs, the Junior
Iz aak Walton League, was founded in
J anuary of 1957, wi th Mr. Rob ert Smith
as its sponsor.
Officers this year were: pr esident Dick Puterbau gh; vice-president
-Greg
- Bruce
Baugher; secretary-treasurer
BonDurant;
and publicity chairman Kent Wilcox.
Among the League's activities the past
year were: films on cons erva tion , films
on fishing and canoe trips, a trip along
the St . Joe River, and the planting of 200
trees on the Iz aak Wa lton L eag ue
grounds. In the last project, the groups
of Adams and Central helped with the
planting.
live s. I think it depends on the couple
when they're ready for marriage. Whenever th ey feel that th ey can make a go
of it and when the guy can support a
family is. when they are probably ready
for marriage.
Her e is a parting thought kids: Is
anyone ever really sufficient ly pr epared
for marriage ?

.•.

For The Names
You Know:

TOPS
in

POPS
,SEE

Copp's
Music Center
122-126 East Wayne Street

THE GILMER PARK
CUT RATE STORE

•

D ·E E P E'S P LA C E

•

Phone AT 9-0939
6111 So.
Michiaan
St.
..··.
:
~

*
**
*

AMERICAN
TOURISTER
SAMPSONITE
TRAVEL JOY
S'KYWAY
$9.95 up

HANS-RINTZS'CH
LUGGAGE SHOP
) 37 N. Michigan Street
SOUTH .BEND
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Trackmen Close Season Red
With 2 Wins., 6 -Losses;
Bees Post 6- 3 Record
by Bob Bernhard

HI· T-I MES
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Devils Take Lead In The 440

t

By Bob Bernhardt

Coach Joe Shafer's golf te am, dropping the early season blu es, shooting da ys
to capt ure both LaPorte . Invitational
tourney and the sectiona l tourney. Both
were held at LaPorte Bee chwood golf
course .

Coach Bob Smith's track team closed
out the 1958 track season with a 2-6
record. But th is year must be termed as a
rebuilding year as there we r e only seven
lettermen on hand for this year's season.
.Th e "B" team with a 6-3 record, and a
hearty group of freshm en point to bigger
and better things t o happen in t rac k
during t he next 2 or 3 years.
Th e season started out with a loss to
Mishawaka . Th e score was 64 1/3 - 44 2/3.
Only four R iley boys could grab first
plac es. Th ey were Larry Sev erin, Leon
Copeland , Ed Bogart, and Guy Chapm an.
In the fir st -h ome meet in two years,
Warsaw won a triangular meet with Bremen and our Cat s. VVarsaw had 60 1/2
points , Bremen 56, and Riley 34 1/2.
Wallop St. Joe
Wa sh ing to n-Clay became th e year's
first victim as they fell 83 to 26. Again
feeling victory the trackers came back
with a 70-39 win over St. Joe.
T raveling to the Culver Relay s for the
third time , Ril ey came back with a 3rd
pla ce finish. Both of the freshmen relay
teams set new records in this meet.
A gain going to Culv er , this time to
meet the Academy, the oval prancers
came back on th e short end of a 64 1)3 44 2/3 score.
Then came disaster . For the first time
Ril ey came in last in the ENIHSC me et .
Tom Baughman was t h e only Riley man
to place.
Bow to Pa nt hers
Th e trackmen then fell to Washington,
84 1/3 - 24 2/3, and Mi chigan City, 75~34,
befor e th e NIHSC meet Tom Baugman
car r ying the Riley lau rels fini shed sixth .
Central and Adams then won du al
meets, although the E ag les won by only
four points.
In the sectional m eet George Pag e finished in a five way tie for third place to
giv e Riley it s only points .

B-Team Halts Streak;'
Closes Mediocre Year
l3y Bo b t;e,·m,nr-

-,.

Coac h Bob Biddle's B T eam broke out
of their losing with wins over St . J oe,
Goshen, and Cen tral but lost to Michi gan City and St. Joe. The Bees closed
out their season last Tu esday aga in st
Adams going to the gam e with a 6-7
record.
The Wil dcats traveled to Bendix _on
May 7 and stopped St . J oseph by a 4-2
score . Ken Andert went all the way and
allowed only one earn ed r un on an error
and a hom e r un . Riley collected nine hits
and had m en on in every inning but one.
The Bee s then met Goshen on the Redskin 's home field two weeks from last
Frid ay. Thi s time the y got a very fine
pitching performance from Hal Widener
who shut out Gosh en on one hit - a leadoff scratch single in the first . Rile y
pi cked up five runs and coas ted most of
the way for a 5-0 win.
The · Cats then hosted Michigan City
·a \\(eek from last Tue sday and fell. Riley
lead most of the way but the Red Devils
rallied a nd overcame the Bees' lead .
Riley , a week from yesterday, then
traveled to School Fi eld and whipped
Central 3-2. Ken Andert st arte d and
pitched three perfect innin gs b efo re be-

In the Invitational T ourney the Golfers won the title for the first time since
1938. Th e team total was 315 wit h Richie
Stone shooting a 75, Jim Dr askovits, 78,
Dave Wilmes, 80, and Dave Klopfenstein
an 82. Mishawaka was second with a
4-man t eam total of 321. Michigan City
and Ma dison H eight s were third with
327's. Conference champion Elkhart was
par in the dista nce with a 333. Tom Conway of Elkhart was medalist wi th a 73.

Two Michigan City runners take a
lead in th e 440 eve nt in a previous meet
won by the Red Devils . For Ril ey there
is, lef t to right: H erman West, Ca lvin
Everly, and Dave Richards.

Junior Trackers Win
By Jim Jewell

Coach Paul F:razier's Junio r Division
(under age 14) track team took the City
title, with Central seco nd, at Adams, on
May 16. Dave H endri x won the low hurdles and pole vault. Hendrix equalled the
city pole vault record at 8'-3 ", but failed
BASEBALL
Riley ....................... ..................... .................. 4 to establish a new record at 8'-6" . Tom
Benton H ar bor ...................... ................ ......2 Lanning aJJd Dave Murray took se cond
a nd third places.
Riley B ..................... .......................... ........... Q
Bob Mathia was first in the 100 yard
Adams B ................ ........................................ 1 dash and sec ond in the hurdles . Mike
Riley Jr. Hi ........ .......................................... 5 Turnock finished second in the 440 and
was on the fifth-place relay team, with
J efferson Jr. Hi .......................................... 6 Scott Kratovil , Bob Kne ckel, and Jim
CITY TRACK MEET
Je wel l.
Cent1·al ............................. ........................... 83
Jim Jewell's 5'-1" in the high jump
Washington ............................................... -52 tied for a second place and equall ed the
Adams ........................................................ ..17 city record - wl\ich was not broken. He
Riley ....................................................... .....12 placed fifth in the 220. Mike Grundy was
fourth in the high jump, as was Ron
ing removed in favor of Dave Gapski who
J ernstrom in the shot put.
.=e~::11!",=--___:
:ui• setitors (H -18) ftnisbed thi rd , with
all Q;«fd two unearned runs._.'.!'h
got all their runs in the second on John
Harrison first and Central second . Jim
Bar th 's triple , a sacrifice fly, a walk, a
Potter bettered the 1:36.2 city 660 record with a 1:35.8 . He was on the thirdsingle, and another long trip1e by Bob
Rickel. Central picked up their runs in place mile relay team with Lee Deadthe fourth .
mond, Dale Neiswander, and Gene McTh e Wildcats then hosted St. Joe last
Gowan.
Friday and lost a h eartbreaker
to the
Lar ry J ones took th e broad jump at
Indians .3-2. St . Joe picked up two in the
17: -4", finished fourth in the 100 yard
se con d but Riley countered with two in
the third. The I ndi ans, however, go t an - dash, and was on th e fifth-place %- mile
relay team with Dave Parrish,
Dick
other r-un in the fourth to gain the victor y.
Kronewitter,
and Dave Fack son. Bill
Although the Bees' season has be en Weed won the pole vau lt, Willie Hall
ran second in the 440, and Lee Deadmond
only mediocre some fine prospects were
placed fourth in the shot put.
deve lop ed for the varsity.

BULLETIN

MERRICK'S
PHARMACY

-•-•-

PHONE: AT 9-5252
2219 South Michigan Street

TRIM-TRED

SHOES

PATENT LEATHER AND

A NEIGHBORLY
STORE

ALL WHITE

$9.95
YOUNG

MEN'S RAND SHOES
PRICED FROM

· The Burger Mill
Comers Calvert & Michigan
11 A. M. 'till Midnight

Burgers ...

Linksmen Qualify For
State With Low Score;
Win Invitational Meet

.15

LUNCHES
, IN A MINUTE

$8.95

WIDENER'S
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
123 W. WASHINGTON AVE.
S O U.T H B E N D 1 , I N D I A N A

Win Secti onal
Being favor it es in th e sectiona l, the
divot-diggers dis appointed nobody. Th ey
fired a 312, which broke the 3-year-o ld
mark of 315 set by LaPorte. The first
four teams who qualified for the state
meet were Riley - 312 strokes, LaPorte
-320 , Dyer-323,
and Logans port - 325 .
Jim Draskovits was medalist with a 73.
Dr askov its, a long with Ron Milliken of
Adams, teammate Richie Stone, and two
others qualified for the individual competition tomorrow in the state meet.
Riley scores were Draskovits - 73, Stone
- 75, Dave Klopfenstein
with a high
score of 88.

Th e linksm en closed the loop season
with an 8-3- 1 record, good enough for
2nd place.

Kittens Take Three;
Top Lincoln, Nuner;
Crush Madison, 16-3
By Jim Je we ll

Coach Jim Whitmer's
Riley Kittens
tied Jefferson for the Eastern Conference championship. Riley took their seventh conference win at Madison, 16 to 3,
May 19. Paul Nelson led the Riley hitting with his three home runs . Hohman
wllll.t h e winning hurler. Seven of the
.seirln.teen..J>o_y..s
w~ pl a,yed for Ri ~y
hit !afely ..
Riley defeated Jefferson 4-3, on May
14, after their only conferenc ·e defeat on
April 28, by J efferson, 5-3. Nelson's hit
in the fifth with two on scored the winning run. Nelson also hit a home run in
th e first. Dave Barne s pitched both
games .
Ril ey defeated Lincoln , 11-8, on May
5, with Jim Potter, the winning pitcher,
striking out eleven and allowing onl y two
hits . Nelson tripled . Against Nuner on
May 12, P otter struck out eight batt ers
a nd got t wo hits , to win 4-3.
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Varsity Letter Winners Display Sweaters

The monogram winners of the class of
1958 gathered recently for this picture .
Front row, left to right: Arnie Goldberg, baseball; John Skiles, football and
wrestling;
Lee Hitch cock, swimming;
Jack Haag, football; Tom Poholski, basketball; Chuck Grundy, basketball;
Jim
Draskovits, go lf ; Bill Fuerbring er, football, wrestling, and baseball manager.

CA T ...
TALES

1

By Bob Bernhardt

After one complete varsi ty basketball
turnover to an out of town coach, Riley
goes back to a promotion system, thus
giving the job to Lenny Rzeszewski and
promoting
Don Barnbrook
and Harry
Lewandowski
to the B Team and the
Freshmen team, respectively. These well
deserved promotions
seem to be good
ways to pick coaches. The "up the ladder
coach" knows the players and the system of play and has had at least some
coaching experie nce at the school. Coach
Rzeszewski
has had experience
as B
Team basketball and baseball coach and,
this year, as varsity
baseball
coach.
Coach Barnbrook has coac hed the Fresh men while Coach Lewandowski coached
the Franklin basketball
team and, this
year, th e Jr . High.
C.T.
Congratulations to John Odusch on his
selection to the AU-American Swimming
team. John was selected as one of the
15 best swimmers in the 150 yard Individual Medley. He has been Indiana Individual Medley champion for the past
two years.
C.T.
Tomorrow Joe Shafer's Golf team, after winning the sectional, goes after the
State Golf title. If, or I should say, when
they win this it will give Riley two state
champ ionship teams in one year, which
is a mighty good record.
C.T.
Also tomorrow the Central track team
goes after the State track title. If Central wins this will really make prep athletic boosters in the area quite happy.
C.T.
A note of future swimming prospects
for Coach Sarenac: Monroe's 5th and 6th
grade swimmer s won their second city
elementa ry school swimming titl e in a
row last Saturday .
C.T.
Riley and Jefferson Jr. Hi baseball
teams are going to play-off for the
Eastern Division title. The winner will
play for the City Championship .with the
Western
Division
winners. This will
make the third year in a row that a playoff will be needed and if they play as to
custo m Riley's gonna win.
C.T .
The weather
has been cooperating
very nicely this spr ing as the sun has
been shining practically every day. Last
year the ba seball team had six game s
po stponed but tbis season the Cats ha v e
not had one postponed game .

Second row, left to right: John Paul ,
baseball; Arden Daugherty, ba se ball; Jim
Starr ett, football
and wrestling;
Art
Hupka, football; H erbert Hoover , football; Duane Arick, football; Glen Wier,
football; Dick Baumgartner,
football .
Third row, left to right: Glenn Chrystler, basketball
man ·ager; Ed Galloway ,
football and wrestling;
Larry Severin ,

cross country and track; Ray McKibbon,
football and wrestling; Dave Gunn, football and basketball;
Mike Klosinski,
wrestling;
John Campbell , bask et ball;
D ave Kram er, t ennis and basketball; P at
Wegner, football; Dan B arnes, tennis,
basketball
and baseball;
Tom Bl oom,
swimming;
Fred Medi ch , football an d
baseball; and Tom Eader, tennis.

Back row, left to right: Ron Evard,
basketball;
John Odusch,
swimming;
Dave Ri chard s, swimming; Bill Barnes ,
track and cross country; Denny Floden ,
swimming;
and Mike Merc er , baseball
manager. Photo by Mr. George Ko ch .

Wildcats Take Title;
Topple Eagles, 2-1 In
Tight Pitchers' Duel

In this game Ril ey scored eight big runs
in the third. Triples were contributed by
Merle Boyer and Arden Floran.

$1.25 and up

by Bob Lerman

Coach Lenhy Rzeszewski's baseballers
went all th e way a nd took th e conference
championship. Closing out the year they
beat St. Joe, Goshe n , Michigan City , Central, and Adams, and lost to St. Jo e. Thi s
gave them an 11-4 overall record going
into the final games with Culver and Benton Harbor. Ril ey also had a 6-2 ENIHSC
mark .
The Cats traveled to St. Joe , on May 7,
and topped the Indians 10-7. Riley scored
one in the first, five in th e third, and pushed the winning four runs across in the
sixth .
The Wildcats then traveled to Goshen
for a conference game two weeks ago,
and edged the R edsk ins 4-3. Riley tallied
one in the fifth but Goshen came back
with two in th e fifth and one in the sixth.
The Cats, however, rallied for three in
the seventh paced by hit s from Arden
Daugherty and John Paul to pull it out of
the fire.
·
Next Riley met Michigan City at Riley
and routed the Red Devils 13-3. They
piled up eleven hits and were paced by a
seven run fourth.
Th e Cats then traveled to School Field
(Central) and overpowered Central 11-5 .

St. Joe then traveled to Ril ey and
topped the Cats 6-2. Riley picked up two
in the first but the Indi ans scored one in
the first and third and the four w inning
runs in th e sixth.
T h e Wildcats then traveled to Adams
last Tuesday and won an exciting 2-1
victory for the conference championship.
Arden Daugherty and D. J . West had a
pitching dual most of the way. Riley,
however , scored two in the fourth whic h
proved to be the winning runs although
Adam s scored one in the sixth. The
Eagles cou ld only manage two .hits off
Daugh er t y while Riley got five hits.
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WE DO ENGRAVING

MIAMI
WATCH REPAIR

2122 Miami Street
SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA
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ALWAYS A PHARMACIST
TO SERVE YOU

•
1615 MIAMI
Phone: AT 9-9100

Open 7 A. M. to 5:45 P. M.

ALEX'S
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NECK CHAINS

1ae.11a

-LEHMAN
PHARMACY
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SCHOOL MEDALLIONS

Phone CE 3-0945

SHOE HOSPITAL

Three Minute Heel Service
We Feature "O'Sullivan" America's No. 1 Heel

For Girls

• • •

Chucks
Saddles
Loafers
Dress Flats

JOHN KOSKI, Proprietor
South Bend, Indiana
118 West Washington

For Boys .

Congratulations

CLASS

• •

Cordovans
Chucks and Cap Toes
Desert Boots
Dirty Bucks
Dress Shoes

OF

"58"
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2213 So.Micf,igan
1'
at Ewing Ave.

WALKER'S
207 NO. MICHIGAN

